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PORTLAND COPS HRE ON STRIKING DOCKERS. WOUND 4
Rockefeller Publicity Agent Received $25,000 From Nazis
50,000 in Havana
Strike to Free
Jailed Workers

Youth Meet
Saturday at
Nazi Consul
Anti-Nazi Federation

Warns Thaelmann Is
in Grave Danger

NEW YORK. New York young
workers will mass this Saturday
noon, at 12:30, in front of the Ger-
man Consulate, 17 Battery Place, to
thunder their demands for the
freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, leader
of the German working-class and
veteran fighter against wage dis-
crimination and super-exploitation
against the young workers.

The demonstration, called by the
Youth Section of the American
League Against War and Fascism,
will be preceded by mass picketing
of the Consulate arranged by the
Youth Section of the Trade Union
Unity Council in conjunction with
the Youth Section of the League.

Adult workers are urged to sup-
port this action for the rescue of
Thaelmann and other anti-fascist
fighters facing the Nazi axe. The
demonstration takes place two days
before the date of the opening of
Hitler’s bogus “People’s Courts,”
reported postponed from July 2 to
July 16. It is thus of the utmost
importance that all organizations
help to mobilize the youth and adult
workers to come in masses to the
demonstration.

* * *

Warns Os Danger To
Thaelmann, Calls For
Mass Outpouring Monday

NEW YORK.—“The life of Ernst
Thaelmann is in greater danger to-
day than it has ever been. We can-
not let down for one minute in our
campaign for the liberation of
Thaelmann, the heroic leader of the
German working class and all anti-
fascists imprisoned and facing death
in Hitler Germany.” This warning
and call for action was issued yes-
terday by the Anti-Nazi Federation
of N. Y. which is organizing a huge
Free Thaelmann meeting in the
form of a Mass Trial for Monday,
July 16, at 8 p. m„ at St. Nicholas
Arena, 69 West 66th St.

Prominent members of the Amer-
ican Inquiry Commission will give
testimony and will make the first
report of the Commission, composed
of eight prominent American law-
yers, which condemned the Hitler
“People’s Courts” and called for
the immediate release of Thael-
mann, in its preliminary statement.

The thousands of anti-fascists
gathered at St. Nicholas Arena next
Monday night will give their ver-
dict on the Hitler murder regime
after hearing Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld,
Thaelmann defense lawyer, Aneu-
rin Bevans, of the British Labor
Party, several German refugees,
Maria Halberstadt, former German
teacher, and Allan Taub as pros-

(Continued, on Page 2)

“Daily” To Publish
Honor Roll of Groups
In Thaelmann Fight

NEW YORK.—Within 10 days
the Daily Worker will publish a
special Roll of Honor listing ail
organizations throughout the
country that have done actual
work in the campaign to rescue
Ernst Thaelmann, courageous
leader of the German working-
class and other anti-fascist
fighters from the gory hands of
the Nazis.

The list will be published in
connection with the visit to this
country of Willi Muenzenberg,
member of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of
Germany. It will be sent to the
German Communist Party for
mass distribution in Germany to
show German workers how
American working-class organi-
zations are supporting their
struggles

Ivy Lee Directs Hitler
Propaganda Policy Here
Rep. Dickstein, at Hearing, Admits Asking for

Free Passage on German Ship in 1932

NEW YORK.—Ivy Lee, publicity agent for the Rocke-
feller interests and for the Pennsylvania Railroad, was paid (
$25,000 in cash by the I. G. Farben Industrie, the German
Dye Trust, for advising high Nazi officials in Germany how

AFL Heads
Silent on
M’pls Strike|

l —. I'Keep Negotiations With;
NRA Secret as Deadline

for Drivers Nears
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, July 11. The
question of whether the truck driv- ;
ers will strike is still hanging in
the air in spite of the fact that
only five hours are left until the;
meeting, where a strike vote will I
be taken. Ever since tl~/ last pa-
rade and mars meeting of the driv-
ers and all the labor movement in
the city, the leadership of Drivers
Local 57, has been in conference
with the Regional Labor Board, the
national arbitrator and Governor
Olson. Up to now there was not as
yet issued a clear statement by the
union leadership as to the progress
of negotiations.

The sentiment for a general strike
is scaring employers to the extent
where the local press, controlled by
them, the Tribune, Star, Journal,
and the fascist scandal sheet, the
Saturday Press, are full of agitation
and threats against the general
strike.

The press already demands of
Governor Olson the promise of
using armed force against the strik-
ers. The press also appeals to the
workers in a lying, demagogic man-
ner, stating: “A general strike is
self-destructive. It defeats its own
purpose. In a general strike the
strikers strike against themselves,”
and “such a strike imposes more
and greater hardships on the work-
ing class than it does on any other
class.”

The local press has also raised
the red scare in an attempt to split
the workers and confuse the driv-
ers with the idea that they get
Communist leadership through the
Dunnes and Skoglunds, who are
faithfully following the policy of
the A. F. of L. burocracy and
Farmer Labor Party leadership.

Wage Question In Background
The leadership of the drivers Is

again pushing the question of wages
into the background in negotiations
with the employers and the labor
board in an attempt to be able to
play up as a great victory to the
drivers any concession in recogni-

(Continued on Page 2)

o Oil Strikers Held After
Talking: To Scab Driver

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 11.—
Five of the 700 striking Gulf Oil
Company workers were arrested last
night whpn they attempted to talk
to the driver of a scab truck, who
immediately signalled a police car.
At an arraignment before Magis-
trate Hamberg they were held for
further hearing.

Three other strikers were arrested
after they had disarmed a scab who

’ threatened to attack them with an
iron crowbar.

Seven hundred inside workers at
the Girard Point refinery of the
Gulf Company walked out some ten
days ago, demanding wage increases,

: the reinstatement of fired workers,
' and the continuation of the senior-

ity system of hiring additional
: workers from the list of former em-
i ployees. They were joined last

• week by almost 150 drivers, and
• their ranks have been strengthened

by the walkout of the Gulf service
station attendants, who are making

. similar demands.

Roosevelt Board
Tries to Stifle
General Strike

One Scab Killed; Four
Street Cars Burn

In Fighting

NEWSPAPERS CLOSE

Political Prisoners Un-
dergo Tortures

HAVANA, July 11.—Over
50,000 workers at midnight
answered the general strike
call of the Cuban National
Confederation of Labor de-
manding the release of 126
political prisoners, many of
whom are seriously ill in the Men-
dieta fortresses.

Severe fighting took place in
various sections of Havana when
police clashed with strikers. Four
street cars manned by scabs were
badly damaged by fire. Newspaper
reporters, linotype operators onfour
newspapers, joined the strike along
with workers on a number of bus
lines and taxicabs. Many factor-
ies were shut down by the strike.

One scab street car conductor,
Quintero Gutierrez, was killed to-
day when he threatened strikers
with a revolver.

The political prisoners went on a
hunger strike over one week ago in
protest against their treatment and
food. The Mendieta government,
which had arrested a score of A.B.C.
officers, was treating the Pro-
Machado prisoners sumptuously
while starving and torturing the
revolutionary political prisoners.

* * »

NEW YORK.—With orders to
“shoot to kill on sight,” Havana po-
lioe are searching for Joaquin Or-
doqui, secretary of the Cuban Na-
tional Confederation of Labor. At
the same time, 126 revolutionary
political prisoners are being held in
a fortress and are in a desperate
physical plight, many of them near
death. Ninety-five have been on
a hunger strike.

The Trade Union Unity League
and the International Labor De-
fense have joined in issuing an
appeal to American workers for
immediate funds to supply med-
ical attention to these imprisoned
comrades who have been badly
maltreated. All funds should be
sent to the Daily Worker for
transmission to Cuba to aid our
Imprisoned Cuban comrades.

Hathaway Will Speak
Tonight on Germany

BOSTON, July 11—C. A. Hatha-
way, editor of the Daily Worker,
will speak here tonight on the
meaning of the current political
crisis in Germany. The meeting
will be held in the Dudley Street
Opera House, 113 Dudley Street, at
8 p.m. He will explain the reasons
behind Hitler’s bloody “purging” of
his party, and will outline its pos-
sible effect in the near future.

Today we must lay the ground-
work for tomorrow’s history. The
spread of the Daily Worker today
means a strong, well-organized
force of militant workers, capable
of stamping the dictates of the
proletariat upon tomorrow’s pages.

“Your Daily Worker
Needs Your Help
Says Max Bedacht
Comrades, today workers every-

where must fight for their very
chance to live. In this fight they
need a voice, a defender of their
cause, an organizer for their ranks,

W/all Street President

Carlos .Mendieta, Wall Street's
President in Cuba, who has un-
leashed a new reign of terror
against political prisoners as well
as against all workers and peas-
ants who resist his rule.

Hitler to Tell
Nazi Reichstag
Os Butcheries
Hitler Youth Refuse To

Give Fascist
Salute

BERLIN, July 11—Wide discon-
tent and revulsion over the whole-
tent and repulsion over the whole-
sale slaughters of his own duped
followers continue to sweep through
former Nazi forces, as Chancellor
Hitler prepares on Friday to appear
before a rump session of the Reich-
stag, in an attempt to justify nis
butcheries.

In Munich members of the Hitler
Youth Organization are refusing to
give the Nazi salute to their of-
ficials. Herr Klein, Hitler Youth
leader, in upper Bavaria, was forced
to issue an order commanding the
members of the Hitler Youth “to
demonstrate in public the excellent
relations between their organiza-
tion and the Storm Troops and the
Special Guard.”

In an interview today with a cor-
respondent of the Italian Fascist
paper of Turin, the “Gazetta del
Popolo,” Hitler declared that the
slaughter of his henchmen was
necessary in order to stave off civil
war. He declared that his forth-
cominb Reichstag speech would be
a final balance of accounts.

Economic Situation Worsens
As the economic catastrophe in

Germany grows worse and the food
shortage more severe, conflicts are
taking place in Hitler’s Ministry of
Economics. Phillip Kessler was re-
moved from office today by Kurt
Schmitt, Nazi Minister of Eco-
nomics, and replaced by Count Von
der Golz. Von der Golz was the
chief Nazi expert of labor in Po-
merania.

Over 150 foreign correspondents
in Berlin are meeting today to pro-
test the attack on their news re-
ports of recent events in Germany
made by chief Nazi poison propa-
gandist, Goebbels. Another sharp
attack against the foreign corre-
spondents who cabled the news of

(Continued on Pago 2)

to conduct their propaganda'
campaign here.

This information was
brought out yesterday at the
hearing before the Congressional
Committee investigating foreign
propaganda in this country meet-
ing in the Bar Association Build-
ing.

Lee had received the money un-
der a verbal agreement with Max
Ilgner, managing director of the
German Dye Trust, but had cred-
ited the first installment of $4,500
of this sum as coming from the
Swiss I. G. Farben Co.

Lee Prepared Nazi Articles
Lee was paid the money for ad-

vising the status of American pub-
lic opinion toward Germany on
the Jewish question, on the arma-
ment question and on the finan-
cial policies of Germany.

He had actually prepared ar-
ticles to be sent to Germany for
approval by von Papen and other
Nazi officials.

These articles were then to be
used as information sent from
Germany to American press cor-
respondents and other channels
of news for public consumption
here.

In one of these, an article on
armaments, Ivy Lee’s office had
sent an accompanying letter ad-
vising how to further the Nazi
propaganda here.

“Could not a suggestion be made
that Mr. von Ribbentrop, Nazi

Zausner Plans
Sell - Out With
Boss Painters
Local Unions, Rejecting
Machine Rule, Demand

New Elections
NEW YORK.—Rumors were cir-

culated in New York that Zausner’s
(Secretary of District Council No. 9
of the Painters Union) pay-off to
the master painters for helping him
into office again will be a wage cut
from the $9 scale to $8 and exten-
sion of the working hours from
seven to eight.

Zausner is carrying on the nego-
tiations with the master painters
behind the backs of the member-
ship. Today he came out with a
statement that he rejected the of-
fers of the master painters. This
rejection is pre-arranged and agreed
upon. Fearing that the rank and
file delegates in the council will
expose these maneuvers, his ma-
chine rejected five duly elected
council delegates last Thursday.

The local unions, one after the
other, repudiated the unconstitu-
tional elections and are demanding
that new elections be held imme-
diately. The local unions will not
accept agreements reached between
Zausner and the master painters.
The rank and file in the local
unions will reject any attempt on
the part of the bosses to cut wages
or increase working hours.

The majority of the painters on
the da> of the election voted for
the program of the rank and file,
which calls for the six-hour day
and the $9 wage scale. The rank
and file In the local unions are
preparing for a mass demonstration
against the Zausner machine.

Police Attack Picket Line
In Phila. Cigar Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ July 11.—
The brutal beating of two women
and the arrest of four others on
charges of inciting to riot and
breach of peace resulted yesterday
when police and thugs attacked the
mass picket line of 300 women
workers on strike at the Royalist
Cigar Company here, in an attempt
to bring a group of scabs into the
plant. Holding their ranks solid in
the face of the police attack, the
strikers prevented the scabs from
entering the factory.

All the arrested strikers, includ-
ing Eleanor Tersi, secretary of the
strike committee, were released this
morning.

The strikers, most of whom are
members of the Tobacco Workers
Industrial Union, are demanding
wage increases and recognition of
their shop committee

I S Millionaire Widow
Provides Funds for
Intervention Plots

i

NEW YORK.—Using the millions j
of his 60-year old American wife, i
Count Vonsiatisky. white guard
emigre, is busy organizing inter-
vention troops against the Soviet
Union, it was revealed today.

The Count, who is about 39 years
old, and not a citizen of this coun-
try, has just reached Paris from
Harbin where he had dealings with
the Japanese.

His wife, Marion B. Ream, who
collects huge dividends from the
labor of workers in the pork and
steel industries, is furnishing the
dough to provide bullets and bay-
onets to “liberate ivussia” and re- I
store the blessings of capitalism j
there.

N.Y. Dockers
Dog Wake of
Scab Ye ssels

Set Pickets at Dry Dock
and at Shipping

Offices
NEW YORK.—Activities in sup-

port of the West Coast marine
strike are on the increase in New
York.

Yesterday 100 seamen, longshore-
men and workers from other trades
picketed the Morris dry docks at
the foot of 59th St. in Brooklyn,
where the S.S. Virginia, Panama
Pacific liner, which brought scab
cargo from the West Coast, is lying.

A picket line was also established
in front of the offices of the Inter-
national Mercantile Marine at Pier
60 on West St., where the company
is attempting to ship a scab crew
for the Virginia.

All picket demonstrations are
under the leadership of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union and the
Rank and File Committee of the
International Longshoremen’s Asso-
ciation.

Mass Demonstration Friday
On Friday noon there will be a

mass picket demonstration at Pier
61, 21st and West Sts., where the
Virginia will dock after she comes
out of dry dock. All workers in New
York are urged to attend this dem-
onstration.

When the President Adams, a
Dollar liner, docked in Jersey City
a committee of 20 members of the
crew presented demands for in-
creased wages to the captain. Two
seamen, leaders of the committee,
were arrrsted and thrown into the
ship’s brig.

Picketing of International Mer-
cantile Marine offices will continue
today. Workers wishing to aid on
the picket line have been told to
report at 155 West 21st St. any time
during the day.

Portland Railroaders
Turn Back Train

for Pickets

RED SCARE RAISED

More Unions Suppor*:
General Strike

PORTLAND, Ore., July 11.
—Police fired on striking
maritime workers wounding
four longshoremen.

Strikers were picketing the
railroad tracks where locomo-
tives were moving freight to
the docks. Police rode ahead of
the locomotive in a flat car firing
into the strikers.

The strikers answered the gun-
fire with a hail of rocks and were
successful in their aim of stopping
traffic on the railroad. When the
fight was over the crew of the train
decided to take the train back into
the freight yards.

Those wounded by the police fire
were: E. W. Eatt.y, wounded in the
neck; Peter Stevenson, received
four wounds: W. Huntington, shot
in the arm, and Bert Yates, grazed
by a bullet.

Following the shooting a meeting
of the City Council was broken up
when Matt Meehan, member of the
Northwest Strike Committee, rushed
into the room, waving a shirt
stained with blood from one of the
wounded men and shouted:

"The blood of these men is on
your hands.”

* * *

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11—While
the Roosevelt mediation board was
attempting to break the strike of
the maritime workers by forcing
down their throats an arbitration
scheme, the workers were prenar-
ing .to answer the troops, police,
Roosevelt Board, Labor Strategy
Board and all agents of strike-
breaking with the general strike.

One hundred and twenty-nine
unions were ready to respond to the

I strike call.
* * *

! Attempt To Raise Red
i Scare In Seattle

SEATTLE, July 11.—The news-
papers are attempting to raise ;he
red scare following a fight between
police and striking marine workers
in which a deputy who was scabbing
was killed.

Workers are picketing the Ger-
man Consulate, demanding the re-
lease of Ernst Thaelmann,

* ’

Michigan Labor Defense
Protests Killings

DETROIT, Mich.. July 11.—The
International Labor Defense of the
state of Michigan in the name of
5,000 members telegraphed the fol-
lowing protest to Governor Merriam
of California:
“Governor Merriam,
"Sacramento, Cal.

“Five thousand members protest

(Continued on Page 2)

(gw

John D. Rockefeller, decrepit
oil tyrant, whose publicity agent,
Ivy Lee, works for Hitler, too.

Commissioner of Armaments, un-
dertake a definite campaign to
clarify the American mind in the
disarmament question, and that
Mr. von Papen undertake a simi-
lar effort in reference to the
Saar?” the communication to the
German Dye Trust said.

"Also, could not arrangements
be made whereby each of these
gentlemen should speak over the
radio to the American people on
these points? Furthermore, each

(Continued on Page 2)

AAA, Drought
Cut Crops Near
25 Year Low
Means Huge Profits To

Big Landlords,
Speculators

WASHINGTON. July ll.—Due to
Rcosevelt's drastic destruction of
acreage and crops, as well as the
effects of the drought, one of the
smallest grain crops in 25 years ap-
pears to be facing the country'.

This will mean huge profits for
those who already have grain or
can buy it. such as rich farmers or
grain speculators.

This will mean higher prices for
bread for consumers.

Roosevelt’s AA.A. program has
destroyed at least 15 per cent of
the wheat crop and higher propor-
tions of the corn and cotton crops.

With the drought, the present
crop is estimated at being 38 per
cent of normal. It is only the im-
mense carry-over from previous
years that prevents the situation
from becoming grave. This carry-
over, which has been hanging over
the market, and is in the hands of
wealthy speculators and grain com-
panies now becomes very profitable.

M. Bedacht

and a leader in
their struggles 1

The Daily
Worker is that
voice, that or-
ganizer, that
leader!

Let us make
its voice strong!

Let us multi-
| ply its fighting
i power!

Comrades!
The drive for

readers is on. To work! Subscribe
and win more subscribers!

Our Daily Worker must double
its circulation! This means your
paper needs your help—now!
Max Bedarht

MAX BEDACHT.
National Secretary,

! International Workers Order.

Reporters Take to Picket
Line to Defend Their Guild
By HARRY RAYMOND

JAMAICA, L. I. —For the first
time in the recent history of the
American labor movement news-
paper men and women, writers on
the metropolitan dailies, took to the
picket lines to defend their in-
terests.

The line was established yester-
day morning in front of the offices
of the Long Island Daily Press,
168th Street and Jamaica Ave., by
members of the New York News-
paper Guild to protest against an
attempt of the publishers to destroy
the Guild organization on this
paper.

Headad bv Heywood Broun, na-
tional president of the American

Newspaper Guild, and Jonathan
Eddy, national secretary, the pick-
ets, carrying placards, patrolled the
sidewalk in front of the plant, while
the paper was being run off the
press.

The action was taken following a
meeting of the representative as-
sembly of the Guild held Tuesday
night where it was voted to form
picket lines, hold demonstrations
and otherwise carry to the public
the situation in the newspaper.

Threatened With Firing
Employes of the editorial staff of

the paper had been told that they
would be discharged or get de-

(Continued on Page 2)

New Jersey Farm Strikers Win Wage Demands;
Vote Support ofHenderson, Lilian Organizer

(Special to tho Daily Worker)
BRIDGETON, N. J„ July 11._

Striking farm workers here, led by
the Agricultural and Cannery Work-
ers Industrial Union, returned to
work today after more than two
weeks of struggle against terrorism,
with two of their main demands
granted by the wealthy Seabrook
Farms.

The 30 cents an hour wage scale
provided for in the April contract
and for the maintenance of which
the strikers were fighting will be
continued, and the employers pledge
that there will be no discrimination
against strikers in re-hiring.

Despite all false reports to the
contrary, the strikers followed the
lead of Donald Henderson, one of
the organizers of the union, in
overwhelmingly rejecting the pro-
posed ‘'impartial” labor board to
"arbitrate” further disputes. The
strikers voted four to one against
the Board.

The Agricultural and Cannery
Workers Union, affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League, remains
as strong as ever, with the Strike
Committee of fifteen elected by the
workers themselves issuing a public
statement maintaining the greatest

fflf'e,")' •" -- -• -

e '
’*

.■

Donald Henderson

confidence and support in the union
organizers. Donald and Elinor Hen-
derson. and Vivian Dahl.

Vigilantes Attacked Henderson
Contrary to press reports issued

from here that the strikers sought

to attack Donald Henderson for his
exposure of the proposed labor
board, the only expressions of vio-
lence against Henderson came from
“vigilantes” and rich potato grow-
ers who were planted in the crowd.

The reign of terrorism against
the strikers and union leaders con-
tinues. with hired thugs and “vigi-
lantes” still patrolling the farms,
following a brutal tear gas attack
yesterday.

The union will hold a series of
pretest meetings against the terror-
ism which Seabrook and the
wealthier farmers of the region
launched against the strike.

The Strike Committee makes it
clear that on the first violation of
the wage scale or on any evidence
of discrimination, the workers will
again strike, under the leadership
of the Agricultural and Cannery
Workers Industrial Union.

A leading part in protecting the
Seabrook interests was played by
the Federal Conciliator Moffit. sent
here by Secretary of Labor Perkins.

The full statement of the Strike
Committee of the Seabrook strik-
ers follows:

“The strike committee, with an

overwhelming vote taken at the
mass meeting of the strikers on
Seabrook Farm yesterday, has of-
ficially voted that all union mem-
bers and strikers return to work.
The main demands of the workers
on strike have been won, and the
strikers return to work on the
basis of this victory.

“The strikers voted to accept
two of the proposals offered as a
result of the conference between
Moffit, Seabrook and Hurowitz:

“1. That the workers return to
work on the basis o* the old
wage scale of 25c and 30c per
hour, and under the conditions
existing prior to the strike, as
determined by the terms of the
contract entered into by Mr.
Seabrook and the Union on
April 10.

”2. That the workers return
on the definite understanding
that they will be re-employed
without discrimination and that
all present employees will be

(Continued on IJagr S]
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Lawson Sees Arrest
As a Part of Fascist
Drive in Deep South
Flays Southern Newspapers for Hypocrisy in

Criticizing His Arrest as “’lllegal
and Indiscreet”

Bv JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

THE Birmingham papers, which are not noted for their
liberalism, are quite upset about my recent arrest. "Poor

judgement,” says an editorial in the Birmingham Post. The
News thinks it “regrettable in the extreme,’’ and the Age-

Relief Strikers To
Vote on March To
Detroit Welfare
Wavne Co. Conferer -

To Make Demands
and Action Plans
(Special to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., July 11.—The
Wayne County Relief Conference of
Action, meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. i
at the Danish Brotherhood Temple,
1775 West Forest St., Detroit, will
decide upon the proposals of the
workers on the various striking re-
lief projects for a mass march on
the Welfare Office of Ballinger, re-
lief head. The demands of the
striking marchers will be for the
immediate restoration of the pay
cut,; sl6 mmimum weekly pay on ail
relief jobs, union rates for skilled
workers, and immediate reinstate- !
ment of all fired workers.

Resentment against the latest cut
of from two to six hours a week on
the relief jobs, bringing the work
relief wages to new sub-starvation
levels is growing daily. At the
Wayne University project, the work-
ers voted to continue the strike de-
spite the threats of Ballinger, relief
supervisor, to fire all men continu-
ing on strike.
River Rouge Men Elect Delegates
The River Rouge project, in

meetings held during the noon
lunch hour today, decided to send
a mass delegation to the confer-
ence, applauding the appeal for a
mass march on Ballinger’s office.
Six workers were fired and taken
off the River Rouge job by the
police for carrying on agitation
against the pay cut. Delegations
are being elected on the other proj-
ects. Men from the River Rouge
are being shifted to the Belle Isle
job in an attempt to divide the
ranks of the workers.

Local 37 of the A. F. of L. Paint-
ers Brotherhood last night unani-
mously voted to strike all projects
jointly with Painters Local 42. This
action was taken notwithstanding
the position of the Building Trades
Council that business agents of the
local unions threaten to put other
men in place of those striking.

The local press is attempting to
divide the workers’ ranks by raising
the usual red scare. This was met
at the Wayne University job, where
John Pace, of the Unemployment
Councils, spoke and won unanimous
support for the mass march and
continuation of the strike. At River

Rouge, also, despite a large mobili-
zation of police, the red scare was
successfully met.

Jim Crow Cases To
Be Heard Today
Workers Asked to Fill

Courtroom
NEW YORK.—In grim determi-

nation to defeat racial segregation
and jim-crow attacks on the Negro
people. Bronx workers will pack the
161st St. and Washington Ave. court
this morning at the hearing on
the cases of two of the 14 Negro
families ordered evicted from 1636-
40 University Ave. Legal defense for
the Negro families will be con-
ducted by Edward Kuntz, Interna-
tional Labor Defense attorney.

White and Negro workers will
also mass in front of the University
Ave. houses this Saturday morning
at 10:30 to prevent the carrying
through of an order for the eviction
that day of two of the families.

The Isaac Meyers Branch of the
League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the Bronx Section of
the I.LD. are organizing a united
front conference against segrega-
tion for Saturday afternoon, July
21, at Ambassador Hall, Third Ave.
and Claremont Pkwy., Bronx.

HitlerTo “Tell All”
To the Reichstag

(Continued from Page 1)

Hitler’s wholesale slaughters, ap-
peared in Hitler's own newspaper
today, the “Voelkische Beobachter.”

Foreign Writers Increased
The foreign correspondents are

angered over the vicious attack by
Gcebbels declaring that the so-
called inconsistencies in their cabled
dispatches arise from the fact that
they received conflicting reports
from Nazi officials themselves. One
veteran correspondent stated that
when he tried to check up some
facts in connection with the slaugh-
ters he was told by one of Hitler’s
assistants “to mind your own busi-
ness.”

In an effort to popularize the
Reichswehr (German army), Gen-
eral Von Blomberg has Issued an
order telling the soldiers to frater-
nize with the people, which is a
move to acquaint the masses grad-
ually with the fact that the Reichs-
wehr Is to replace the Storm Troops
as the armed force of the Fascist
Dictatorship.

Williamshurgh Comrade* Welcome j
De Luxe Cafeteria

14 Graham Ave. Cor. Slejfel St. j
EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

Herald agrees that “on the
score of both policy and
Americanism the arrest of
John Howard Lawson is
deeply to be deplored.”

These same journals have not
had one word to say against the
wholesale attacks on white and Ne-
gro workers, the murders on the
picket lines in the coal and ore
strikes, the invasions of working
class homes, and the arrests with-
out warrants, which have occurred
during the past two months.

Why do the Birmingham papers
suddenly shed crocodile tears over
the arrest of an intellectual? They
are not actuated by any genuine
interest in the constitutional rights
which are daily violated by the
police of their city. The Birming-
ham papers are directly controlled
by the steel and coal barons who
grind fortunes out of the white and
Negro masses of the South. These
Bourbon captains of Southern In-
dustry want to continue their ruth-
less suppression of the workers; they
want to keep the facts from being
known; they want at all cost to
avoid publicity.

Growing Fasoist Trend
My case is not important in it-

self. It is a minor flurry in the
great struggle of the Southern
workers against the slave system.
The essential point about my case,
the tiling that gives it meaning and
significance, is its connection with
the growth of Fascism and Hitler-
ism in the South.

The editorials in the Southern
press clearly indicate the nervous
fear of further exposure; here are
a few samples: "The affair be-
fore it runs its course is likely to
give rise to much publicity of a
sort which Birmingham does not
relish.” (Birmingham News). "Do
our police think it their duty to
arrest everybody who makes an un-
founded statement?” (Birmingham
Post). The Birmingham Age-
Herald admits that “the issue is
no longer solelv one of truth or
falsity, but (ouches upon the whole
question of freedom of opinion and
freedom of the press ... and soon
throughout the land we shall see
fulminatlons against Alabama ‘cen-
sorship,’ Alabama Hitlerism. And
this all of us must endure because
our authorities make * the capital
mistake of doing the very thing
which lends itself to such misin-
terpretation.”

The Montgomery Advertiser re-
veals the fact that I am the author
of “They Shall Not Die.” I hope
John Wexley is as pleased about
this belated revelation as I am.
The Advertiser goes on to deplore
the fact that “the Birmingham
police are making Alabama the
laughing stock of the nation. And
we are sorry too because we do not
believe that Mr. Lawson’s offense
is criminal under the Constitution,
and we believe his arrest, besides
being indiscreet, is illegal.”

These remarks indicate that the
more astute defenders of Southern
ruling class tactics are very much
on the defensive. They know that
If the whole truth of what's going
on in the South is widely publicised,
It will shock all honest liberal opin-
ion In the United States.

Wholesale Sopnression of Bights
The delegation which went with

me to Georgia and Alabama found
that, wholesale suppression of free
speech and civil rights went bevond
any believable bounds in both
states.

The sentence against Herndon is
one of the most remarkable con-
victions in American labor history.
Workers have often been framed
and convicted on false charges. But
the Reverend Hudson did not
bother to frame Herndon or to con-
coct false testimony against him.
The mere fact that he had led a
peaceful unemployed demonstration
and that he possessed some books
and pamphlets of wiich Hudson
disapproved was enough to carry
through a sentence of eighteen to
twenty years on the chain gang.
I believe this case has practically
no parallel outside of Hitler’s Ger-
many. Hudson’s point of view and
manner, his hysterical neurosis
about “reds.” his hatred of en-
lightened opinion, his confessed de-
sire to wipe out by force everyone
who disagrees with him. make him
a perfect imitation of a Nazi official.

In Alabama, Police Captain Mul-
lins. and Detective Cole and Mozcr
of the Red Squad, are a little less
bloodthirsty in manner, and a
little less openly fascist, than the
Reverend Hudson, but they are
playing the same game of red-
baiting; and they are backed by
the same criminal gangster ele-
ments in the Klan and allied or-
ganizations. A Negro worker in
Birmingham told me that the
police regard a Negro’s home as
“Just the same as an open street
. . . they go In one door and out
the other without so much as by
your leave .

. . and if they feel
like it they do a little shooting on
the way.”

Angelo Herndon, and the Scotts-
boro boys, and thousands of other
white and Negro workers, are the
victims of mob rule and lawless
oppression. This reign of terror is
organized and promoted by the
political rulers of the South. Its
purpose is to keep the Negro in
slavery, to prevent the union of
black and white workers in the
fight for better conditions.

I frankly hope that my own ar-
rest and trial will have exactly the
effect which is feared by the
Southern press—that it will focus
attention on the real facts and
the real Issues involved:

! Painters To Mass at
Union Sq. Tonight for
March on Dist. Coun.

NEW YORK—Calling upon every
\ member of the Painters and Paper-

I hangers locals affiliated to District
j Council 9, the Painters Rank and

| File Protective Association called
jfor a mass protest demonstration

! and march tonight at 7 p.m. All
painters are urged to mass at the

i north side of Union Square at 7 in
| protest over the gangster rule of

! Zausner, the fraudulent elections
i put through by gangster methods.

A mass meeting of all painters
and paperhangers will be held at

I Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and
| 15th St., Saturday, July 14, at 1:30

! p.m. A plan for new elections will
be presented at this meeting for

| new officers to the District Council
as well as local officers in local

| unions 261 and 905.

Ivy Lee Got $25,000
For Nazi Publicity

(Continued from Page 1)

of them should write a considered
article for an important American
publication, dealing comprehen-
sively with these two subjects.

“Specifically, with reference to
the disarmament question, could
not Mr. von Ribbentrop make a
visit to the United States with a
view to explaining Germany’s po-
sition to President Roosevelt and,
while he was here, addressing the
Foreign Policy Association and the
Council on Foreign Relations on
the subject?
It was further brought out that

the Nazi government has ap-
jpropriated $55,000,000 a year for
spreading propaganda in this coun-

I try.
Son Paid $33,000

Lee’s son. James Lee 11, is re-|
reiving $33,000 a year as Lee s con-
tact man in Germany for sending
various pamphlets and newspaper
clippings with Hitler's statement
attacking Jews, Bolsheviks and
other vicious propaganda, to Lee's
office here.

“Did Ivy Lee ever have any con-
tract with the Soviet government
or with any agency of it?” he was
asked.

No Dealings with U. S. S. R.
“No,” Carter replied. "We have

never had any dealings with the
Russian government.”

Carter admitted that Lee had
done some work for the Polish and
Bulgarian governments several years
ago, but "only In a business yay.”

“It was nothing like this contract
with the German Dye Trust,” he
said.

In the stormy session that fol-
lowed later in the afternoon it was
brought out that Representative
Samuel Dlckstein, a member of the
committee, had requested free trans-
portation to Germany from the
Hamburg-Atnerican lines when he
was chairman of the House Immi-
gration Committee in 1932.

This charge was hurled at Dick-
stein by Ernst Schmitz, head of
the German railways and German
Tourist Information Bureau on sth
Ave, who had supplied free trans-
portation to writers and lecturers
sympathetic to the Nazis.

“Yes, I asked for the courtesies,”
Dickstein admitted in a loud voice,
“but I was turned down. I had to
pay SSOO for the trip. And I can
say that it was a pretty bum one,
toe."

Represents Sun
MacCormack severely repri-

manded Schmitz for his “ungentle-
manly” behavior in having brought
out this fact about Dickstein.

The outburst from the lawyer
came as Schmitz, breathing rapidly
and fighting nervously in his seat,
found great difficulty in answering
questions put to him by Dickstein.
Schmitz testified that his company
had hired Byoir for $6,000 a month
for 18 months to write travel bul-
letins and advise on tourist infor-
mation.

“Did you read these bulletins?”
Dickstein asked.

“Well, I glanced through them,
yes,” answered Schmitz.

Dickstein: “Don’t you know that
these bulletins didn’t say a word
about travel or railroads but that
they were all about armaments?”

Schmitz: “I-I don't know.”
Dickstein: “But you said you

j looked through them, didn’t you?”
It was here that Schmitz’ lawyer

i interfered and was ordered into the
audience. Questioning then con-
tinued with the chairman, Mac-
Cormack, easing up on Schmitz

Late in the afternoon, Franz C.
Mensing, one of the heads of the
Hamburg-American and North Ger-man Lloyd in New York, testified.
Mensing, it was brought out, had
been a leading member of the Nazi
party here and of the Friends of
New Germany, and had been active
in organizing branches of Nazis
while in the employ of the German
steamship lines.

Mensing had been appointed
leader of the German Labor Front
here by Spanknoebel who had given
him orders.

Mensing was the one who had
issued an order for all German
workers employed by official Ger-
man companies to join the Nazi La-
bor Front on the threat of loss of
citizenship in Germany and loss
of job.

i The hearings continue today.

NEW YORK. (F. P.) Labor-
ing Grover A. Whalen, former

jw York police commissioner dur-
-13 Jimmy Walker’s mayoralty, is
evolved in financial transactions
while custodian of the New York
police relief fund which were term-
ed “illegal for the Investment of
trust funds” by Second Deputy Po-
lice Commissioner Harold L. Allen.

The Income ana quick assets of
the fund are insufficient to meet the
daily demands for the relief of
widows, orphans and other de-
pendents of police killed in per-
formance of duty, and for the aid
of active and retired policemen.
Only $58,192.89 of more than $2,000,-
000 of the fund are in quickly con-
vertible paper and cash.

This condition, according to Allen,
resulted from “improvident" hand-
ling of the finances during the pe-

AFL Heads Mum on
Minneapolis Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

tion of the leadership of the local
as spokesmen for the drivers and
inside helpers. Olson and other
F.L.P. leaders are doing all in their
power to avoid a strike, recognizing
the fact that such a strike would
be of the most broad and militant
character, where the F.L.P. would
have to drop its demagogy of
friendship to the workers and use
the armed forces at their command
to crush the strike. The A. F. of
L. trade union committee for relief
and insurance, made up of repre-
sentatives from 19 A. F. of L. unions
in Minneapolis, today issued a
statement to the drivers, promising
full support and mobilization of the
local unions for a sympathy strike,
picket duty and financial help. The
committee also proposed a militant
program for the conduct of the
strike, under the full control of the
rank and file membership. If the
general strike in Minneapolis, as
a means of forcing full union recog-
nition and higher pay for the work-
ers *lll not take place, It will be
due only to the treacherous moves
of the F.L.P. controlled leadership
of the Central Labor Union and
the Trotskyite-controlled leadership
of Local 574,

Roosevelt Board in
Attempt To Stifle
General Strike

(Continued from Page 1)
military Interference with striking
workers. We demand right to or-
ganize and picket without interfer-
ence of militia. We demand you
withdraw militia at once. Protest
murder innocent workers.

“International Labor Defense,
Michigan District.

“Gerlach, Secretary'.”
The following wire was sent to

the Chief of Police of San Fran-
cisco:
“Chief of Police William Quinn,
“San Francisco, Cal.

“Five thousand members protest
the murder of innocent marine
strikers. Demand right to organize
and peaceful picketing. Our mem-
bers pledge solidarity with strikers.

“Intrnational Labor Defense,
Michigan District.

“Gerlach, secretary.”
» * *

Union Member Beaten;
May Die

LOS ANGELES, July 11.—David
Del Fosse, member of the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union, was so
severely beaten and pummelled by
gangsters that he is not expected
to live.

• * *

New Bedford Dockers Strike
BOSTON, July 11. Negro and

white longshoremen, members of
the International Longshoremen's
Association, struck Monday for
union recognition and wage in-
creases. The strike was led by the
left wing opposition, and was settled
yesterday by I. L. A. leaders, who
gave up the wage demand.

There is considerable ferment on
the waterfront at Providence. Negro
longshoremen are demanding ac-
tion.

Reports from Buckshot, Maine,
state that 250 longshoremen who
have heretofore been unorganized
have repudiated the I. L. A. leader-
ship and have asked to join the
Marine Workers Industrial Union.
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Threaten W halen with Suit
For Mishandling Trust Fund

riod in which Whalen, Joseph V.
1 McK:e, former acting mayor, r.nd
John C3rien, former chief in-

: specter, were members of the ex-
; ecutive committee of th board of

custodians. Whalen’s purchase of
almost a half-million dollars’ worth
of mortgage certificates issued by
the New York Title & Mortgage Co.
seemed to be the result of “conver-
sations between Morgan, J. O’Brien,
Jr., and Whalen,” Allen stated.
O’Brien was a director of the mort-
gage company.

Citing as especially unwarranted
the sale of $1,000,000 worth of Lib-
erty Bonds in 1929 to buy $991,167.67
of “so-called guaranteed mortgages
and guaranteed mortgage participa-
tion certificates” and the invest-
ment of over $1,000,000 in a recrea-
tion camp, Allen recommended legal
action against some of the former

■ custodians.

Youth Meet at Nazi
ConsulateSaturday

(Continued from Page 1)

ecutor In this Mass Trial of Hitler
and fascism.

The Anti-Nazi Federation has
issued a special appeal to members
of A. F. of L. Unions and members
of the Socialist Party to take part
in the Mass Trial.

* * •

Thaelmann Demonstration
In Cleveland, July 16

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 11.—A
mighty demonstration for the free-
dom of Thaelmann is being organ-
ized by the International Labor De-
fense for July 16, the day on which
the newly created Hitler murder
courts are expected to start func-
tioning, with Thaelmann slated as
the first victim.

The demonstration will be held at
12 o’clock noon at Public Square. It
will be addressed by Yetta Land,
noted I. L. D. attorney, I. O. Ford,
Communist candidate for governor
of Ohio, and Andrew Onda, State
secretary of the Unemployed Coun-
cils.

From the square, the assembled
workers will march on the German
Consulate to present the demands
of the meeting • through a delega-
tion which will be elected at the
Square.

All organizations are urged to
turn out with their banners and
slogans. Workers shouldbring their
neighbors, shopmates and fellow
members of unemployed councils to
the demonstration. Leaflets issued
by the I. L. D. point out that a blow
for the release of Thaelmann is a
blow for the emancipation of the
world workingclass.

• • •

Brooklyn Workers
Defy Police Ban
On Anti-Nazi Parades

BROOKLYN.—In spite of heavy
police mobilization to enforce
O’Ryan’s edict banning anti-Nazi
parades, over 1,000 workers gath-
ered Monday night at Pennsylvania
and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn, for an
anti-fascist parade and “Free
Thaelmann” demonstration.

A short meeting was held at thecorner, at which A. Goldstein of the
Anti-Nazi League of Brownsville
told of repeated police refusal to
grant a permit for the parade. The
police were taken unawares when,
at the close of the meeting, about
400 workers raised placards, formed
in line, and started marching down
Sutter Ave. shouting their hatred
of the Hitler regime and fascism
and demands for the freedom of
Thaelmann, Angelo Herndon and
the Scottsboro boys.

Hundreds of workers followed
them on the sidewalks all the way
to Howard and Pitkin, where a
large protest meeting was held in
the square. Protest resolutions were
adopted to be sent to the German
Consulate and to Gov. Miller of
Alabama.

• * *

Phila. Union Denounces
Nazi Terror, Demands
Freedom of Thaelmanti

PHILADELPHIA. July 10.—The
Painters and Decorators Indepen-
dent Union passed a resolution at
its last general meeting denouncing
the Hitler murder regime and de-
manding the release of Ernst Thael-
mann. The resolution, copies of
which were forwarded to the Nazi
Consulate here, the Washington
Embassy and to the Minister of
Justice in Berlin, declares, in part:

"Whereas the leader of the Com-
munist Party of Germany, Ernst
Thaelmann, is being rushed to a
farcical trial before the Nazi Axe-
men courts because he and the
Party that he represents have
waged an uncompromising fight
against fascist terror, be it

“Resolved, That we pledge our-

P iporters Picket
Long Island Press

(Continued from Page 1)

creases in wages if they did not
resign from the Guild at once.
Under pressure of the publishers,
the Guild chapter voted by a slight
majority to disband. A new chap-
ter was formed, however, by a num-
ber of employes immediately after ■the vote was taken to dissolve.

Supporting the owners of the
paper in their attempts to smash ,
the Guild is Philip Hochstein, man- |
aging editor and socialist. Under j
the management of Hochstein the
paper carried out a demagogic pol- ;
icy of pretending to support the i
labor movemeht, while at the same
time threatening to fire workers for
joining a newspaper workers’ organ- :
ization.

“There is no question as to the
course the Guild must pursue, I
whether or not a single member 1
remains in the Press Unit,” sa; d
Carl Randau, president of the
New York Guild. “The Guild
must fight for its right to exist.
The fight was sure to come from
some source in the Metropolitan
area—as it has arisen elsewhere—-
and now it is here. The execu-
tive committee and the represen-
tative assembly both voted to
pursue the fight with every means
at our command.”
A broad emergency committee to

lead the fight has been set up. This
committee is divided into various
sub - committees: committees in
charge of picketing, publicity, con-
tacting other labor organizations,
etc.

A special issue of the Guild Re-
porter, official organ of the Guild,
is being prepared and will be dis-
tributed throughout the Long Island
district.

To Hold Parade
Preparations are being made for

an automobile parade through the
streets of Jamaica to acquaint the
people with the issues of the strug-
gle. Mass meetings and demonstra-
tions are to be held in the neigh-
borhood of the printing plant.

At the general assembly meet-
ing, a call for contributions to
finance the fight brought a col-
lection of $44. New York Journal
delegates pledged to collect at
least SSO in 48 hours. Members
of the Daily Worker Chapter of
the Guild and the “Daily” Typo-
graphical Union chapel contrib-
uted sls. A drive for funds has
been launched by the Guild in allnewspaper offices in the city.
On the picket line yesterday wereyoung writers from all the big

metropolitan papers. A copy boy
marched behind a feature writer.
Newspapermen of all political opin-
ions were there, united In the fight
to protect their organization and
their economic status. One writer
whose vacation started yesterday,
said that he would not leave town
until he had finished this fight on
the picket line.

Workers passing the pickets dur- !
ing the lunch hour greeted the jnewspaper men and wished them
success In their struggle.

“We’re with you,” a young
worker told me shortly after I
arrived on the picket line to re-
lieve a brother member carrying
a sign. “Keep it up till you win:”

selves to any action within ourpower against the Hitler TerrorRegime and that we demand of Dr.
Hans Luther, German Ambassador
in the U. S. A., and to all German
Consulates, that they convey to
their government of Axe-men, as-
sassins, forgers, perjurers, provoca-
teurs, Reichstag incendiaries, our
insistence that they take their gory
hands off Thaelmann and other
anti-fascist fighters held In the tor-
ture dungeons and free them at
once.”

Classified
TO RENT—Furnsihed Room. 243 E. 18th
St., hear Second Ave. Sollins.

FUCHS ——

Hot Dog!
rpHE spectacle that was presented at the Polo Grounds,
* Tuesday, must have caused more than one' hardened
baseball expert, as the composers of the texts are innocently
called, to slink home with horrible moans. Hailed by these
authorities as a show that would exceed anything ever put
over before, even the shows? 1 —~

at the private banquets of
the Christian Scientists, a
show that would, at the very
least, challenge the eternal
verities, it turned out to be as
titillating as an executive meeting
of the Councilmen of Herkimer
County. Even some of the most
inspired were heard to mutter about
the length of the game.

Sixteen runs were scored over the
best pitchers in the American and
National Leagues. In one inning
nine runs were made. The Amer-
icans gave eight hits and the Na-
tionals, fourteen. In an ordinary
circumst a n c e
this would have
indicated a woe-
ful irresponsibi-
lity on the part
of the pitchers.
In this case, an
all-star game
second to none,
it Is a doubly
iyed ireesponsi-
bll it y , even
though the best
hitters in both
leagues were in
the line-ups. It

ball magnates to the entire affair—-
an attitude which even the joy-boys
of the press were forced to describe
as hostile.

0 0 0

THE reason for this hostility on
the part of the magnates is that

such thintrs as all-star games may
be carried to incredible and un-
happy lengths by the unthinking.

Because, after all, what really
amounts to the championship of
the world (as the World’s Series
purports to be) if not the victory
in such a game, a game played
by the pick of both leagues?
Such an idea, as one can see,

may easily prove Incendiary. If it
were ever to become established,
then what would become of the
seven games played in the World
Series? Does any one think that
seven games are played to decide
the championship of the world, just
for the championship? Indeed, not
so. It happens that seven games
are played instead of one because
peculiarly enough there is more
money In seven games than in one!

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York MO 010 310—9 71
Cleveland 200 000 101—4 7 4

Murphy and Dickey; L. Brown, Wlelandj
Lee and Myatt.

• • •

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 200 000 000—2 4 4
New York 101 010 OOx—3 7 4

Hoyt, Swift and Padden, Grace; Schu-
macher and Mancuso.
Cincinnati 200 000 000—2 » 4
Brooklyn 101 080 Olx—s 11 1

Si Johnson and Lombardi, O. Farrell;
Benge and Sukeforth.
St. Louis 000 000 002—2 « J
Philadelphia 200 120 OOx—s 8 4

Carleton, Haines and Davis; Collins and
Wilson.
First Gama
Chicago 000 200 100—-3 B 4
Boston 000 000 100—1 9 4

Bush and Hartnett; Rhem. Betts and
Spohrer.
Second Game
Chicago 010 010 000—2 8 1
Boston 010 000 000—1 3 1

Malone and Hartnett; Brandt and
Sipohrer.

* • •

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
First Game
Newark 002 000 000—2 7 4
Toronto 200 031 2lx—9 9 1

Newkirk. Makovsky and Glenn; Fraaiei
and Hcving.
Second Gama
Newark 020 000 003—5 8 1
Toronto 100 010 000—2 8 i

Devens. Laßocca and Kies; Blake an 4
Crouch.
Albany 010 000 000—1 8 1
Montreal 101 210 OOx—s 11 j

Herring, Prim and Finney; Salveeo4
and Outen.

~

Carl Hubbet "

is pitchers who give science and the
strained, electric, anticipatory thrill
to baseball, and get credit for win-
ning or losing the game.

• • •

THERE will undoubtedly be much
speculation about the sudden

withdrawal of Hubbell, while he
was pitching some of the finest ball
ever seen in the pastures. Mr.
Hubbell, of course, is getting the
greatest share of the glory. In the
first inning, before he had even
warmed up to the conflict, he struck
out the three most renowned bat-
ters in the American League, Ruth.
Gehrig and Foxx, struck them out
straight, with two men on base.
Later he struck out Cronin and
Simmons, a total of five in succes-
sion. Mr. Hubbell was the only
pitcher, however, to provide such a
genuine palpitation. It was neces-
sary for the American League to
use three pitchers and for the Na-
tionals to use five.

• * •

HUBBELL’S withdrawal and the
use of the host of players in

this game are ground for one argu-
ment. however. It is, that though
the game was heralded as a do or
die matter, at the bottom it was
played as a novelty, by the im-
pressarios. If one seeks substantia-
tion for this view, one may be re-
fereed to the attitude of the base-

RELIABLE COACH LINES
Direct Express All Seats Reserved New Modern Busses

Monticello Liberty Swan Lake
Fallsburg Loch Sheldrake White Lake

*1 M ’2 s* ij.Ts 13.00 $2’n *3'w
One Way Round Trip One Way Round Trip One Way Round Trip

Da»f at 9 A.M., 11:30 A.M., 1:80 P.M., 3 P.M., S P.M.
FRIDAY SPECIAL TRIP AT 8 P. M.
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UNITED BUS DEPOT
West 43d Street, Between 7th and Bth Atm.

Telephone WISCONSIN 7-K77

An Opportunity to See the CHICAGO WORLDS FAIR

FREE
Two round trip tickets will be driven away at the

Morning Freiheit Day and Moonlight

EXCURSION
TO BEAR MOUNTAIN

On the Beautiful Steamer CLERMONT
Saturday, July 14th, 2 P.M*

Boat leaves from Pier A, Battery Park. King David’s Jazz Orchestra
for Dancing. Refreshments and Drinks to appease your appetites at

city prices

Admission: in advance 85c at Pier sl.lO

DO not fail to ATTEND
Second Annual Picnic

of the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
Postponed on Account of Rain to

£ ¥J WY\ AV Hear MAX BEDACHT, Gen. Sec’y of IWO W* VACAMT® ™
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We’ve Room for You Now! Registration Is Again Open at

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON-ON-THE-HUDSON, NEW YORK

E Five-Piece Band. Flashlight Dances. Tennis. Swimming Instruction. Two New Volley —TH

Ball Courts. Building Two Concrete Handball Courts. Loads of Fun! Come by Boat II
or Take Our Cars at 2700 Bronx Park East Daily at 10:30 A. M. Fridays. Saturdays, II
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Aim of Labor
Board Is to
Break Strikes

Will Give Free Hand to
Terror While Passing
Buck on Grievances
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, July 11.—The
new Roosevelt Labor Relations
Board held its first general press
conference yesterday, expressing
confusion as to when it will take
Jurisdiction in disputes and as to
just how it will proceed on almost
every vital question.

One thing seems clear, however—-
that, as predicted last week by the
Daily Worker, the new board will
sit back in vital strike situations in
basic industries and allow the ma-
jor strikebreaking job to be done
by special boards such as the Na-
tional Longshoremen’s and National
Steel Labor Relations Boards. The
board will give a free hand to the
terror against strikers.

Unclear On Duties
Lloyd Garrison, chairman of the

new board, issued a statement say-
ing its first job is to determine “to
what extent our board and its agen-
cies will attempt to act in a purely
mediatory capacity in labor disputes
not involving an alleged violation of
Section 7-A.” In other words, there
is a possibility that this board will
restrict its activities to cases involv-
ng Section 7-A. This would allow
them to stall along strike situations
while they “considered” whether or
not they had jurisdiction, and while
the terror is used to try to smash
the strikes.

Although the newspapers are
playing up this board as a "Su-
preme Court of Labor Disputes,” a
kind of court of last resort, Garri-
son, asked whether he could sug-
gest a different method of pro-
cedure to other boards, said, “I sup-
pose we have power to suggest any-
thing to anybody, but we are not
a parent board in any sense.” He
added, however, that in certain in-
stances they might review cases.
Just what these restrictions and
conditions are was not made clear.

“Will you take up the labor ques-
tions in the Harriman case?” a
correspondent asked, referring to
the Tennessee Textile Mill which
has locked out its workers.

Buck Passing
“This is ii) the hands of the com-

pliance board (of the N. R. A.) .
.

.
There will be no change in the sys-
tem of enforcement,” Garrison re-
plied, indicating that the now estab-
lished practice of buck-passing from
one N. R. A. agency to another, and
among them and the Department of
Justice, will go undisturbed,
wherever the question is that of
violation of agreements by employ-
ers.

The new board is composed of
former corporation-law and per-
sonnel-management and university
professors. The chairman, although
he is dean of the University of Wis-
consin Law School, constantly
turned to the young counsel for the
board for the answers to questions
today.

The board will hold a conference
with heads of the Regional Boards
this week-end to study the problem
of what to do about the 20 regional
boards established under the old
labor board.

WHERE Our Comrades EAT

RAPOPORT'S
DAIRY and VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
93 Second Ave. N. Y. City

WORKERS WELCOME

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

Chinese Dishes 20c
American Dishes gge

848 Broadway bet. 13th & 11th st.

MEET YOUR COMRABES AT THE
Cooperative Dining

Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park Easl
Pnre Foods Proletarian Prices

PHILADELPHIA unemployed,
part - time

workers! Earn expenses by selling
Daily Workers. Join Red Builders staff.
Good locations open. Meeting today at
8 P.M., 46 N. Bth St.

A Communist Mayor

QE m

Bill Young, Red Mayor of
Platt, Mich., who fights on the
side of the unemployed against
the bosses. A little different
than LaGuardia of New York,
eh, what?

2,sooMichigan
MenWin Strike
On Relief Cut
Communist Mayor of

Platt on Strike
Committee

Bv JOHN PACE

ANN ARBOR, Mich., July 11.—
The 2,500 relief workers in Wash-
entaw County who struck on July
2 against a pay cut in the budget
allowances, won the strike with a

20 per cent wage increase and the
recognition of the workers’ elected
grievance committees.

As soon as the cut was ordered by
the relief commission, William
Young, Communist Mayor of Platt.
Michigan, called a meeting of the
Unemployment Council. A com-
mittee was elected to go to the
Trade Union Council of Ann Arbor
(an A. F. of L. body) to take up
the question of a strike.

A meeting was called on June 30
of all relief workers, and a strike
was voted. A strike committee was
elected, a plan of action adopted,
and demands fo:mulated. The ques-
tion of authority from the National
Office of the A. F. of L, was raised
in some locals, but the militant
rank and file demanded immediate
strike actiorl, and united action
with all the relief workers. On
the County Jail construction job.
where the majority of the workers
are skilled, all struck in solidarity
with the laborers who are discrim-
inated against by the supervisor,
demanding that the supervisor be
fired. A public trial of the super-
intendent will be held with three
members of the strike committee
and three welfare workers compris-
ing the trial board.

The workers elected a strike com-
mittee including W. Young, Com-
munist Mayor of Platt, the organ-
izer of the Unemployment Council,
the Section Organizer of the Com-
munist Party; a Negro worker, a
member of the Section Committee
of the Communist Party and mem-
bers of the Trade Union Council
and the A. F. of L. locals.

This example of united action
must be used by all workers in their
struggles. The bosses in their greedy
fight to pile up more profits are
trying to lower still further the
standard of living for the em-
ployed and unemployed. New relief
cuts are taking place daily. In Dc -

troit and Wayne County workers
are striking against a relief cut in
the form of an hourly slash from
24 to 20 hours a week. The De-
troit relief workers must follow the
example of the workers in Ann Ar-
bor for a general work relief strike
against this latest cut.

CORRECTION
In Comrade Haywood's articles on

the betrayal of George Crawford by
the N. A. A. C. P. leadership and
"defense” attorneys, an article in
the Nation of June 27 was errone-
ously attributed to Helen Board-
man as sole author. The article
and the investigations upon which
it was based were the work of Helen
Boardman and Martha Gruening.

oJ REST STUDY HAVE FUN! ■
FREE WORKERS’ SCHOOL If

The Vacation You Hoped For! gfe
=®<®S»ks.. CHAS. ALEXANDER, Director at %nsmd H

CAMP NITGEDAIOET 1
BEACON-ON-TH-HUDSON, NEW YORK H

sl4 » Week, Finest Pood. Comfortable Accomodations. Daily Programs.
Swimming, Tsinis All Sports. Cars leave daily from 2700 Bronx Park gp*
East at 10:00 A.M. Fridays. Saturdays. 10 A.M., 3 and 7 P.M. Telephone Jy
EStabrook 8-HOO. Kp

CAMP UNITY
Wingdale, New York

Regrets that it will not be able to accept your
registration until after Sunday, July 14th

After Sunday, You May Come By Our Cars from 2700 Bronx Park
East Daily at 40:30 A. M. and Fridays and Saturdays 10 A. M.,
3 and 7 P. M. Telephone: ALfonquin 4-1148

Excellent Standards of Proletarian Cultural
Activities Camp Store City Prices

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
fifth of a series of articles on war
preparations by Seymour Wald-
man, Washington correspondent
of the Dally Worker.

* * *

WILLIAM GREEN, president of
the American Federation of

Labor, a member of the strikebreak-
ing National Labor Board and one
of the loudest ballyhooers of the
war-painted New Deal, testified be-
fore the Nye-Vandenberg Senate
Commission. Green, after studying
“the economics of the situation,”
gave the commission the benefit of
his profits-smudged scholarship and
research. He said: "I think we all
agree, everyone who has studied the
economics of the situation, that in-
dustry and capital are entitled to
a fair return upon their investment
under any circumstances—in times
of war or times of peace.”

Os course, little need be said as
far as equalizing the burdens of
war is concerned. It is a recklessly
brazen and demagogic capitalism
that prattles of such equalizing
when it must put away in sched-
uled hospitals the hulks that once
were whole men. The shattered men
who were drafted to save J. P.
Morgan and Company from going
to the W'all as the fiscal agent of
British and French imperialism.
The sufferers whose blood was
coined to give millions to Charles
M. Schwab and other patrioteers
who ran the Emergency Fleet Cor-

Editor of Italian
Paper Is Sued for
Libel, Trial Mon.

L’Un it a Operaia Ex-
posed Corrupt Leaders

of Italian Order
NEW YORK.—C omr ad e Tito

Nunzio, editor of L’Unita Operaia.
revolutionary Italian language
newspaper, has been summoned to
appear in court next Monday to
answer a libel suit against the
paper. The suit, brought by a cer-
tain Prof. Isola, one of the hench-
men of Rosario Ingargiola, expelled
former leader of the Independent
Order of the Sons of Italy, is based
on the exposure by L’Unita Operaia
of the shady deals of Ingargiola and
Isola.

That the exposure of this clique
was based on facts is clearly proved
by the fact that, under pressure of
the indignant rank and file mem-
bers, the recent convention of the
Order, held in Schenectady, kicked
out both Ingargiola and Isola.

Trial of Comrade Nunzio by spe-
cial session court .has geen ordered
under a similar libel suit started by
Ingargiola. Nunzio was released,
pending trial, on his own cog-
nizance.

They and Mussolini's agents in
this country are clearly seen in
the libel suits, which are aimed to
crush the revolutionary paper, which
has become a mass organ among
Italian workers in this country and
is now conducting an energetic
campaign to become a daily paper.

These attacks against the work-
ers’ paper must be repelled by the
workers. The court room at 120
Schermerhorn St„ corner Smith,
Brooklyn, should bs packed on Mon-
day by workers, especially the Ital-
ian workers in . the neighborhood.
Workers from Manhattan can take
the B M. T. or the I. R. T. and
get off at Boro Hall Station.

Conveniently Ignores
His Reign of Terror

Against Labor
By EDWIN ROLFE

I A GUARDIA'S radio address Mon-
“ day night, in which he ostensibly
set out to "summarize the achieve-
ments” of the first six months of
the Fusion administration, is one of
the most self-righteous and hypo-
critical documents ever broadcast
by a municipal regime, which, from
its very inception, has been noted
for its anti-labor actions.

Not only does LaGuardia slur
over the outstanding features of
his administration the police
terror, and the attack on all
rights of labor, the wholesale
wage cuts and lay-offs, the offen-
sive against the unemployed, the
curtailment of educational, health,
and other public service activ-
ities—but he attempts, by isolating
insignificant instances in these
fields to paint a uniformly rosy
picture of his administration.
The half-truths and lies which

make up his address will fool no-
body, least of all the unemployed
and employed workers, the strikers
and city employes who have borne
the brunt of the Fusion attack. It
is, however, necessary to expose the
basic nature of his report for those
who still imagine that the present
city government is in any way
meant to serve the people of New
York.

Tightens Wall Street’s Power
The outstanding feature of La-

Guardia’s program and his achieve-
ments, brought about by what La-
Guardia euphemistically calls “our
great experiment in progressive mu-
nicipal government” and “our non-
political, non-partisan government”
is that every action of Fusion has
been carried through for the pur-
pose of tightening Wall Street’s
stranglehold on the masses of this
city. This will become evident as
we examine his address point by
point, and as we mention other
points which LaGuardia very con-
veniently failed to mention.

“Three months ago,” says La-
Guardia, "I reported our unbalanced

poration and similar equally profit-
able “dollar-a-year” ventures.

But, as far as decommercializing
war in an imperialistic country is
concerned, It is not only nonsensical
but also even contrary to the argu-
ments made openly by the legisla-
tive spokesmen of the leading finan-
ciers and industrialists when such
an important imperialist necessity
as a “navy second to none” was
being authorized by Congress
through the naval and war plane
construction Vinson Bill.

A Constitutional Amendment
In the main, the War Policies

Commission recommended a consti-
tutional amendment “to eliminate
all doubt concerning the extent of
the power of Congress to prevent
profiteering and to stabilize prices in
time of war.” Until that amend-
ment is passed, the Commission
recommended a program which
should “be adopted as governmental
policy in order effectively to mini-
mize the profits of war and to dis-
tribute its burdens and sacrifices
equitably” (Hear! Hear!) This pro-
gram, its sponsors announced, would
seek to prevent anyone receiving
a “profit due to the war” (that is,
anything above the so-called normal
rate) by the imposition of a war-
time revenue law taxing individuals

Protest Beating
Os UnionMembers

In Albany Strike
Members of Furniture

Union Ordered to
Leave Town

ALBANY, N. Y„ July 11.—A new
wave of terror has been launched
by the police of Albany, terrorizing
the militant workers of the Peer-
less Upholstery Co. of 354 N. Pearl
Ave., Albany, N. Y., now in the sec-
ond week of their strike against
slavery conditions. The strike,
which was declared on June 27th, is
solid, gaining prestige among the
other furniture and allied shops in
Albany.

A few days ago, the police arrestedone of the rank and file strike
leaders, Steve Gleason, tortured him
under a third degree because of his
militant action in connection with
the strike. The next day the police
arrested Jack Harris, field organiz-
er of the National Furniture Work-ers Industrial Union, and after he
was taken to the police station he
was assaulted and beaten up se-
verely by detectives, who told him if
he will not leave town soon, he
wont be able to leave Albany in
good health.

Joe Kiss, National Secretary of
the National Furniture Workers
Industrial Union, in the name of its
10,000 members has sent a telegram
to Mayor Thacher protesting this
brutal attack on workers, to which
Mayor Thacher among others an-
swered'the following:

“The police, however, will not
sanction or tolerate outside agita-
tors now engaged in the opera-
tion of picketing.”

The various mass organizations in
Albany, Troy, Amsterdam, Schenec-
tady are contemplating of opening
an intensive campaign in raising
relief for the strikers. All funds
shall be sent to the Union Head-
quarters, 186 South Pearl St., Al-
bany, N. Y. •

budget and the resulting financial
chaos left us by our predecessors.
Since then we have put into effect
an economy bill, emasculated and
grudgingly given us by the State
Legislature, but still something.”

LaGuardia finds it better to omit
all mention of the fact at this point
that in its original form his Econ-
omy Bill would have meant an even
more drastic attack on the living
standards of the people of the city.
Only the dog-fights of Fusion and
Tammany in the Legislature, during
which Tammany, holding out for
the continued existence of the
County offices, attempted to curry
favor with the voters by putting up
a fake, verbal opposition to LaGuar-
dia’s program, kept the bill from
going through in its most vicious
original form.

How $31,000,000 Was Raised
“The city budget for 1934 has now

been balanced,” continues the
Mayor. “In plain English, we have
saved or raised enough to make up
a tidy item of $31,000,000 which was
necessary.”

Yes, the teachers, the civil em-
ployees. the lowest-paid workers in
the various municipal departments,
the people who have to pay taxes
on their daily purchases, have con-
tributed to make up this $31,000,000
deficit. Not the Wall Street banks.
La Guardia’s masters. They still
receive their interest on the $126,-
000.000 a year promised them for
four successtive years under the
terms of the Untermyer agreement.
And it was to pay this tribute in
full to the Chase National (Rocke-
feller) and National City (Morgan)
banks that the masses of New York
were victimized by La Guardia’s
vicious Economy Bill. The budget
deficit was made up by those who
were already living at and even
below a bare subsistence level, not
by the money-masters, who were
further enriched by the measure.

After stating that “We, like other
cities, derive most of our revenue
from taxes on real estate," La
Guardia says that he “found that
real estate could not carry an ad-
ditional lead. I therefore sought,
new sources for the needed rev-
enues.”

The War Set-Up in Washington
■■■ = By SEYMOUR WALD MAN -- ■■

and corporations “95 per cent of
all income above the previous three-
year average, with proper adjust-
ments for capital expenditures for
war purposes by existing or new
industries.” To remove all doubt
concerning its idea of distributing
the war-time “burdens and sacri-
fices equitably,” the Commission
members recommended “that no
constituflonal amendment to permit
the taking of private property in
time of war without compensation
be considered by the Congress.”
They recommended this, despite the
fact that the resolution under
which the Commission sat directed
them “to study and consider
amending the Constitution of the
United States to provide that pri-
vate property may be taken by
Congress for public use during war.”
In other words, the Commission
said that workers' lives should con-
tinue to be taken by imperialism.
But private property? Why, that’s
another matter.

The allowance for “proper adjust-
ments for capital expenditures for
war purposes by existing or new in-
dustries” is, of course, just a joker
to make certain that the war prof-
its will be as juicy as ever. Such
ingenuity may not even be neces-
sary in view of the fact that the

New Attack Made
On Taxi Drivers
In OfficialReport

Report Demand Bigger
Fees, Greater Police

Rule in Industry

NEW YORK.—A new attack on
the living standards of the taxi
drivers, which may plunge almost
20,000 out of work and raise license
fees for 35,000 others, is made in
the report of the Mayor’s Commit-
tee on Taxicab Survey, released
Monday by Aldermanic President
Bernard S. Deutsch, its chairman.

Deutsch declared that “the taxi-
cab industry in New York City is
thoroughly unsound in organization
and operation. Many, if not most
of the operators, have been losing
money in spite of the fact that the
drivers work inhumanly long hours
and in many eases for compensation
substantially below the subsistence
level.”

The report urged that the 20-cent
first-quarter mile fare be retained,
that police authority over hack
drivers be strengthened, and that
the fee for owner-licenses be raised
from $lO to SSO, and for driver's
license from $1 to $5.

A full discussion and analysis of
this report of more than 60 closely-
typewritten pages will appear
shortly in the Daily Worker.

Knitgoods Workers Strike
NEW YORK. Workers of the

Stiefel and Healy Knitting Mills,
498 Seventh Ave., striking under the
leadership of the Knitgcods Workers
Industrial Union, report that lead-
ers of Local 155 of the I. L. G. W. U.
are sending workers to scab in the
shop. The union appeals to all
members of the I. L. G. W. U. to
refuse to work in the shop and join
with workers of the industrial union
on the picket line.

Chairmen of the Industrial Union
will meet tonight at union head-
quarters to take up immediate prob-
lems of the trade.

v.:

MAYOR LAGUARDIA

Attacks Workers, Jobless
In other words, he preferred not

to tax the landlords, the real estate
owners—who are also the manu-
facturers, the bankers, the big cor-
porations of the city. What other
sources did he find? The follow-
ing two main points will give you
a general idea of how he raised the
$31,003,000.

1. The Economy Bill, already
mentioned, which provided for
wagc-outs, lay-offs, payless fur-
loughs, etc. The lower-salaried
city employees were victimized
most by this bill. Although orig-
inally proposed as a temporary
emergency measure, to terminate
in the fall of this year, we already
know that Fusion will continue to
keep the bill in effect for at least
another entire year. This was
recommended to the administra-
tion just a month ago in the re-
port of Dun & Bradstreet, the
foremost financial credit-rating
concern in the United States.

2. Cutting down on unemploy-
ment relief. It was this move that
brought about the city-wide dem-
onstrations of jobless which were
suppressed by La Guardia and his
Police Commissioner O’Rvan with
a brutality which equalled, if not
surpassed the Whalen attacks on
jobless and emploved workers in
1929-1930.

heads of each industry will preside j
over the various military-business
and price-fixing war-time boards j
which will dictate prices in their:own fields. Furthermore, this pro-
vision fails to treat the certainty of
huge profits through bulk war or-
ders even if the concern in ques-
tion has made only a 3 per cent
profit during the years previous to j
a declaration of war. Lastly, offi-
cial records, especially the enlight-
ening Graham Committee reports
on the monumental greed and cor-
ruption (both inseparable from cap-
italism) that accompanied the
shell-coining of workers’ bodies into
new power and new markets for the
banking and industrial rulers of
the victorious capitalists’ armies, i
show the absolute impossibility of
preventing business fraud and
chicanery and the impracticability |
of understanding or supervising the
big corporations’ accounts.

That is the difference between
what the American Legion rank
and file demanded and what they
got from their leadership, the A. F.
of L. officialdom and the govern-
ment.

Many Vets Know Better
Fortunately, however, many thou-

sands of veterans, seamen and long- i
shoremen, understand that it is bet-
ter to prevent one American, Jap- j
anese, British, French, or any other
Imperialist ship from leaving port
with guns, powder cotton or other
war supplies designed for the
slaughter of workers in other lands,

| than to wait for or believe in ten \
thousand "investigations” or arma-
ment and munition manufacturers.

In the case of Japan, for instance, !I these militant workers realize how
important it is to explain to all i
workers, regardless of union or po-
litical affiliation, that the Jap-
anese workers and peasants are
heroically opposing their own bank-
ers, industrialists and landlords.
They explain this to them to make
it clear that the anti-Japanese
sentiment of American workers i
must be directed toward the real
enemies of proletarian internation-
alism—American and Japanese
bankers, industrialists and land-
lords.

These militant workers recall to I
their fellows how American and
Japanese marine workers, in Seattle I
in 1919, refused to load ships with
munitions and other war supplies
destined for the Siberian armies ofj
Admiral Kolchak, the White Guardi
spaarhead of the imperialist inter-
ventionist campaign led by the'
British, French, Japanese and
American governments against the!
newly founded Soviet Union, the I
Fatherland and champion of work-
ers of ail lands.

(To Be Continued)

“No Reconciliation ”

With Rosses Declares
Minneapolis Driver

By a Truck Driver Correspondent
MINNEAPOLIS. The strike

situation of Minneapolis drivers
and helpers is getting serious.
They are going to take a strike
vote tonight (Wednesday night)
at 8 p.m. at East Side Eagles
Hall. Local 574 is calling on all
other unions to vote on gerenal
strike. St. Paul drivers are also
voting on strike, also the Duluth
drivers.

The Minneapolis-St. Paul Re-
gional Labor Board was in ses-
sion Friday and Saturday, but
from indications there can be no
terms of reconciliation reached,
as the gap is too wide. Mayor
Bainbridge of Minneapolis is
threatening to call on Governor
Olson for troops without delay.

IET us examine, briefly, other
“ points mentioned in LaGuardia's
report. He mentions the new gar-
bage incinerators as city improve-
ments. The resultant saving, how-
ever, is not for the masses, but for
the Wall Street-controlled admin-
istration. He mentions a saving of
$1,000,030 a year on coal. He men-
tions other, similar savings. For
whom?

Not for the jobless. LaGuardia is
still hypocritically jockeying to kill
two birds with one stone by raising
relief funds through a 3-cent tax
on all subway and transportation
lines—an 8-cent fare, despite his
protestations to the contrary. Not
for the city’s workers; their wage
cuts, forced furloughs, lay-offs re-
main as long as the Economy Bill
remains in effect—and even after!

These are savings only for Wall
Street, which elected Fusion to of-
fice, and for Tammany, with whichthe Fusion leaders put through ahorse-deal at the very outset oftheir campaign in order to insureelection. Proof of this is seen not
only in the fact that many Tam-many grafters still retain well-paidsinecures on the city's payrolls; not
only in the fact that LaGuardia did
not push his fake fight against the
Tammany - dominated County of-
fices, but also in the fact that inthis very report he praises the "co-
operation” of Tammany officials
with his government.

The Broken-Promise Trail
LaGuardia speaks of improve-

ments in city parks and play-
grounds. But what about crowded
class-rooms, fire-trap school struc-tures, underpaid and politically per-
secuted teachers?

He mentions new hospitals. But
here, too, many of the city hospitals
are fire-traps, and the nurses and
hospital workers are still fighting
for an eight-hour day without re-
duction in pay. As a recent issue
of the Voice of the Nurse and Hos-
pital Worker declares: "Wages of
city nurses and hospital workers
have been cut: pavless furloughs
have been introduced, and hospital
employes are still rompellcd to work
on a 12-hour shift.”

"The Health Department reorgan-
ization is fairly under way,” says

Mayor LaGuardia Reports "To the People 99

“Fighting Bob”
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ROBERT MINOR

Minor Takes
Call of Priest
For Debate

Defies Mayor Who Or-
dered His Arrest

at Meeting
fSnfclal to the Dally Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 11
Robert Minor, member of the Cen-

; tral Committee of the Communist
\ Party has accepted a challenge to
\ a public debate issued to him at
| Virden, by Father Scully, pastor of
St. Catherine’s Roman Catholic
Church here.

Father Scully issued the challenge
I while Minor was addressing a meet-
| ing of coal miners, mostly Catholic,

j and urging on them the necessityJ for all workers regardless of creed
j or color to support Communism as
the only way out of the crisis. Minor
unhesitatingly accepted amid the
cheers of the assembled coal dig-
gers.

Actual arrangements for the de-
bate are under way and the date

| will soon be announced. Practically
j every miner in Macoupin County is
j expected to attend the debate.

After accepting the challenge,
i Minor continued with his speech,

j exposing the N. R. A., explaining
i why the Communist Party rejected
General Hugh Johnson’s offer of

jparticipation in the National Labor
Board and how John L. Lewis, Wil-

I liam Green and the leadership of
the Socialist Party is holding back

| the masses of workers from a fight
1 for their real interest.

The Mayor of Edwardsville, 111.,
j where Minor was scheduled to

! speak last night threatened that he
; would order police to break up by

i force any meeting of the Commu-
j nist Party and to arrest Minor if

j he appeared in the town.
• • • •

| CHICAGO. 111., July 10. Bob
j Minor, member of the Central Com-

\ mittee of the Communist Party,
turned an attempted questioning of
his activities by the Mayor of Pekin,

j 111., into an exposure of the city
j government, while workers packed
around the courthouse cheered his
statements from the windows.

“Fighting Bob” was arrested
Sunday while speaking to a meet-
ing of Pekin workers, many of them
out on strike against the Com
Products Company.

Workers stormed around the jail
where he was held.

While the crowd was outside, the
Mayor of the town tried to ques-
tion him and make him promise to
stay out of town. Minor put the
Mayor on the defensive and instead
of being questioned, questioned the
Mayor.

Slurs Over “Economy”
Program That Slashed

City Wages
LaGuardia. Yes, but low-paid food
inspectors have been fired, and as
a result the health of the city's
masses is in greater danger than
ever.

* * •

Socialist Party Leaders Silent

FIE jobless and employed workers.
those who bear the burden of

LaGuardia’s economies, will testify
to the truth of the fact that not a
single act of the Fusion administra-
tion has been meant to improve the
conditions of the great masses of
New York. And a great share of the
responsibility for this vicious anti-
working-class policy of the Fusion
regime lies with the Socialist Party
leaders: men like B. Charney Vla-
deck. business manager of the So-
cialist “Forward,” who. as a mem-
ber of Langdon W. Post's Housing
Commission, plays along with Fu-
sion's refusal to relieve the tene-
ment fire-trap danger by capitulat-
ing to the landlords and real-estate
owners. Men like Panken. who re-
cently was offered a post as justice
under Fusion; men like Blanshard.
etc. Most important, however, the
New York District of the Socialist
Party has maintained complete offi-
cial silence on Fusion’s anti-work-
ing-class policies and actions.

The Fusion administration has
been in power for more than six
months. Its record to date is a
record of unrelenting, hypocritical
attacks on the workers, of broken
campaign promises, of the most
brutal police terror against work-
ers and jobless, of protection to
bosses and fascists of all breeds,
particularly the Nazis of New
Y’ork.
Fusion’s record is clearly the rec-

ord of a regime which is controlled
body and soul by finance capital.
The workers already know what to
expect from LaGuardia and his
gang. Workers who were fooled by
his promises into voting for him last
fall now know on what side of the
fence LaGuardia is, what his “pro-
gressivism” means.

Bosses Paper
Proves Green
As Their Tool

Asserts He Forced Auto
Arbitration Board on

Rank and File
B.v NAT GANLEY

DETROIT, Mich.—A news story,
which adopts a friendly attitude to
William Green and Collins, in the
June 30th issue of Automotive In-
dustries, bears out the charges made
by the Daily Worker in its reports
on the June 23rd-24th American
Federation of Labor auto locals
conference. Automotive Industries
is the organ of the manufacturers.

The Daily Worker charged that
the National Council ot 11 men set
up by the conference would be an
Instrument of the bureaucratic ma-
chine without any powers of its
own. This charge 1s borne out by
the following:

“William Green, president of
the A. F. L., proposed the plan for
establishment of the council,” de-
clares the manufacturers’ organ.
"He said that the federation
wonld finance the council on con-
dition that the chairman be
named by the A. F. of L. and that
ONLY MATTERS PRESENTED
BY THE NATIONAL A. F. of L.
REPRESENTATIVE BE CONSID-
ERED BY THE COUNCIL.”
The Daily Worker charged that

the conference was railroaded thru
in the most brazen, bureaucratic
manner by the officials. Delegates
were confused by the parliamentary
tricks of Green, Collins & Co., their
own motions were kicked off the
floor, etc. Says Automotive Indus-
tries :

"There was reported to have
been considerable opposition to
the program on the grounds that
Mr. Green, with the assistance of
William Collins, his chief lieuten-
ant at Detroit, was trying to ‘rail-
road’ the meeting.”
The Daily Worker reported that

the rank and file delegates put up
a militant battle against the ma-
chine. Automotive Industries re-
cords this battle as “a tug of war
in the conference” between the
“more radical” delegates and “the
conservative members who wish to
cooperate with the labor board and
who recognized, as the board does,
that patience and time are required
in solving many of labor’s prob-
lems.”

The Daily Worker declared that
the rank and fliers were able to
muster a big support behind their
attack on the Green-Collins ma-
chine and a substantial support in
favor of their proposal for one mili-
tant industrial union in the auto
industry. Talking about the Green-
Collins council plan, Automotive In-
dustries declares:

“The program is reported to
have been adopted bv only a nar-
row margin, many of the 130-odd
delegates voting against it.”
The manufacturers, who now hope

to steer this rank and file disgust
w?th the Green-Collins machine
into the channels of splitting the
A. F. of L. and building the com-
pany unions, will get the surprise
of their life when the A. F. of L.
opposition consolidates its ranks.
The A. F. of L. workers will follow
the lead of the Cleveland White
Motor local, which developed inde-
pendent struggle over the heads of
the bureaucratic officials and won
important improvements for the
workers. These struggles should be
extended in a united front with the
M. E. S. A. and Auto Workers Union
locals.

CHICAGO WORKERS TO AIC
“DAILY”

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, July 10.—Mobilization
of Roseland workers to support the
Daily Worker circula'ion is the pur-
pose of a conference to be held at
317 E. 115th St.. Wednesday, July 18.

All organizations and readers of
the Daily Worker are being asked
to attend this conference.

Start a Daily Worker route to-
day! The growth of our "Daily"’
today spells the results of tomor-
row’s struggles.

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR ON FACE

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
Results Guaranteed Personal Service

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS

Will give treatments to unemployed
free every Friday from One to Four

C H T andi<! 571W.715t St.at B'vrayc. ri. i-anais> phone; ENdicott 2.9150

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-3 P.M

j’ DR. EMIL EICHEL j
DENTIST

• l.»0 E. 93rd St.. New York Citv [
J Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater 9-8838 j
J Pours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m Sun. 9to l I

<
Member Workmen's Sick and Death J

Benefit Fund

—WILLIAM BELL
official Optometrist °rJBE

I. w. o.

106 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Aye., N. Y. C.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C.
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance

22 EAST 17th STREET

Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

TRUCKS FOR HIRE for Picnics
Outings, nil occasions. Very reason-
able to workers clubs, brownies*
DELIVERY SERVICE. 31 W«t 21st Str#Pt,
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An Incorrect Analysis of
White Chauvinist Attack

It Is in “Small Incidents'’ Where Chauvinist
Poison Is Often Revealed and Must Be Fought

New York City iDear Editor:
I should like to call the comrade's

attention to an item in the Daily
Worker of Wednesday. July 4th.
page 3, under the heading, Thugs
Attack Briggs, etc."

The articles says that peddlers
on First Avenue beset Comrade
Briggs' wife because she resented
an insult.

Two things are to be corrected:
The caption reads '‘Thugs" and
then the story goes on to say push-
cart peddlers.

I happen to shop on First Avenue
every single day, just like hundreds
of other proletarians looking for
penny bargains. Any number of
times I’ve been "insulted" by these
"thugs” when I’ve tried to pick out
the best piece of goods.

At first I used to "burn up,” but
as a class-conscious worker, began
to see the "thugs” point of view.
All day in the broiling sun, with
hundreds of women arguing, bar-
gaining and testing the ware. So
I began to talk to them and found
out that most of them are dissatis-
fied with conditions and they too
know when a Red demonstration is
going on. and I’ve heard them ex-
claim (the recent N.Y.D.) "Boy did
you see that? Some demonstration!" ]

I don’t doubt that Comrade
Briggs got the same treatment I
used to get and still do from these
peddlers.

I think it incorrect, however,
from a Marxian point of view to
make issue of it, because the com-
rade happens to be a Negro, or a
leading comrade. Instead of argu-
ing with peddlers or coming to blows
with him, the comrades should have
walked on and bought elsewhere
as is done by all shoppers—since
it is useless to argue with them.

The incident was most likely a
personal argument which is bound i
to occur in this section rather than
a chauvinistic attack on the part of
the peddler.

My explanation may be wrong,!
but I don’t think the Negro com- !
rade, by defending his wife with j
fists, did the Marxian thing to
erase this chauvinism.

Comrades more politically cap-
able, should, I think, give more at-
tention to such items and not mere-
ly dismiss it by captioning back-
ward workers as "thugs.”

Comradely yours,
A FIRST AVENUE SHOPPER.

* * *

Editor's Note: The comrade's
corrections are incorrect. The
argument that it was incorrect
for the Daily Worker to make an \
issue of the incident because the
victim happens to be a Negro
is wrong, and precisely from the
Marxian point of view invoked by
the writer of the letter.

The assumption that the case
involves only “the same treatment
I used to get and still do from
these peddlers," and “was most
likely a personal argument," :

shows a fundamental lack of
understanding of the Negro ques-
tion and the methods used by the
white ruling classes to maintain
their brutal oppression and plun-
dering of the Negro masses. False
theories of white superiority, race
hatred and prejudice are system-
atically and persistently implant-
ed among the white population
by the capitalists. The aim end
the result of the fostering of
these false and chauvinist theories
are to incite intolerance and vio-
lence against Negroes and to
split the working class and its

straggles for better conditions.
Even had the incident under

discussion been as trivial as the
correspondent erroneously be-
lieves, it would still carry the im-
plication of white chauvinism
where a Negro is the victim. Even
a “personal argument” will de-
velop into chauvinist abuse and
attack where a Negro Is con-
fronted by a white person whose
mind is poisoned by this vicious
propaganda.

The report of the incident car-
ried by the Daily Worker was
necessarily brief, and omitted
details. But it did state clearly
that Comrade Briggs was at-
tacked “as he went to the defense
of his wife attacked by one of the
peddlers when she resented an
insult."

Juanita Briggs quite correctly
resented the man’s familiarity in
putting his arm around her. True,
white women, too, are subjected
to such insults, but they are
aimed much more frequently at
Negro women. And where Negro
women are subjected to such an
"approach" by a white man, it is
indubitably on the chauvinist as-
sumption that a Negro woman
should welcome the attentions of
a “superior” white man. Such an
attitude reeks with the stench of
the slave market, under which
Negro women were habitually pol-
luted by the white master class
and its hangers-on.

The term “thugs" was used in
a specific instance, not as a gen-
eral characterization of all ped-
dlers. The article reported, in ad-
dition to the attack on Comrade
Briggs and his wife, another at-
tack on a Negro couple on the
same day, when the man resented
an insulting remark to his wife.

The viewpoint expressed in the
letter is inimical to the working
class, and the anonymous com-
rade should seek to correct that
viewpoint, wheih already borders
on a tolerant attitude tward those
who attack and persecute Negroes
and is thus an expression of white
chauvinism. It is an example of
how confusion on the Negro
question can lead to hesitation in
going to the defense of Negroes
who are attacked, and to even
chauvinist justification, if not
actual participation, in such at-
tacks.

llhtheHMiJlheLen iriti jlfiLJsßw- w
When Is a Review Not a Review?
In the New York Herald-Tribune

appeared, several Sundays ago, a
book review of Grace Hutchins’
“Women Who Work.” This review
was the sort of thing (common to
bourgeois-bought criticism of pro-
socialist writing) which, as kids, we
used correctly to characterize as
“nasty nice.” Irs pretense at cool!
impartiality has a decidedly emetic
effect.

We resent it so thoroughly that
even though we had to permit much 1
time to elapse since its appearance,
due to the pressure here of urgent
organiza ional and timely material
—we deal with it now nevertheless.

A wretched crumb of praise was
flung to a thorough and splendid
book at the conclusion of the re-
view: “These are the things (de-
scription of organization by the T.
U. U. L. of women, etc.—H. L.) in
‘Women Who Work’ that make it
an interes.ing and valuable book.”
That can scarcely repair the dam-
age done by several paragraphs such
as these which began the review:
‘lt is rather a pity that a job

like Grace Hutchins’s “Women Who
Work” defeats itself through man-
ner of presentation. The facts
which she has assembled are sig-
nificant and important in portray-
ing a phase of American labor that
is sorely in need of change. Stand-
ing alone they tell their story with
clarity amounting to brutality; in-
terpreted through her eyes and ex-
pressed in a highly emotional,
highly biased language, their bone
structure often becomes soft. No-
body denies her the right to be-
come a Communist, but Commu-
nism. to succeed in drawing sup-
porters, requires a saner method
of approach and a greater con-
sistency of attack than she shows.

"To blame capitalism, bankers,
and the steel trust for all the ills of
women in American industry and
agriculture may be a good idea in
making a speech before a group of
people who think in the same
terms, but placed between the cov-
ers of a book for general consump-
tion it seems a bit far fetched.
When she writes that a 'steady in-
ert cse in the use of young girls and
vo men in indus ry is one of the
marked tendenciesof capitalism’ and

then proceeds to show' that in Rus-
sia, today, 64.5 per cent of all work-
ers in light industry are women,
one gets slightly impatient; w'hen
she says that ‘others have seen for
themselves what labor the farm
women in the United States is
forced to perform under the con-
dition' dictated by American bank-
ers’ and then, in the chap'er on
lhe U. S. S. R., seriously quotes
J enin that ’every cook must learn
to run the government’ one is in-
clin'd to smile.

(Further comment on this “re-
view” tomorrow.)

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1920 is available in sizes
12, 14, 16 18, 20. 30, 32. 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16 takes 3% yards 36-
inch fabric and 5i yard contrasting.
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.
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Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
! coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write

, plainly name, address and style
! number. BE SURE TO STATE

; size.
Address orders to Daily Worker

Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City.

Lauds Militancy
Os Negro Workers

In Selma Strike
By a Worker Correspondent

SELMA. Ala.—About 100 Negro
workers drafted from therelief rolls
struck against the sl-a-day system:
10c per hour. 10-hour day, and 5’- -

day week. This hell-made institu-

tion was ordained by the state and
county and aimed at Negro workers
primarily.

There is no justification for these
Negroes and white workers to b“
cheaply robbed by the selfish rich
and their capitalistic state, merely
because they are poor and destitute.

The Negroes are well aware when
they fail to get a fair break. When
the Negroes do not fight back on
every occasion, this is no proof that
they do not know when they are
wronged.

Fights Segregation
And Forced Labor
In Alhambra, Cal.

By a Worker Correspondent
ALHAMBRA, Cal. > — In the last

week of Aoril there was a com-
munity garden opened in Alhambra.
There were the foreman and two or
three other paid officials. They
gave us a line of bull about being
“one big happy family." also that
we were shock troopers and were
to be worked in squads.

I was sent across the garden to idig an irrigation ditch alone. Whpn j
this job played out. I had to be !
sent to work with two fellows plow- j
ing beans, I was to take a rake and
uncover any beans that got covered
up.

I walked very close to the plow-
men and listened to their talk ofthe good times they had when
times were good. When each had
finished. I said. “Now fellows, let’s
talk about our conditions now and
face the future.” At this point the
straw boss blew up and told me togo see the foreman. They talked
to one side, then told me I would
have to work across the railroad
alone. I refused to be segregated
so the foreman (Earl Davis) told
me to go home. I went.

Then all of the fellows said I
would be cut off the county, but
I wasn’t. Two weeks later I got
a card to come to the welfare of-
fice—they wanted to know if my
wife could work. I said we had two
babies, and then I was sent to see
Mr. Wormsly. He inquired whatwas wrong with Mr. Davis and me.

I tcld him I refused to be segre-
gated and furthermore I felt that
my race had paid for this country
working as slaves for over 250 years
and still were being exploited' and
denied the right to live, and I felt
if the country gave me $lO per
day. they would still owe me some-
thing.

He ended the conversation by
saying I could get a clothes order
and also could go to the clinic foran exrminatien while I wasn’t
working.

White and Negro workers, rebel
against this forced labor! Don’t be
forced into slavery!

Farmers’ Emergency
Relief Bill Acts As

Spur to Organization
By a Farmer Correspondent

GASPORT, N. Y.—Without ques-
tion the Farmers Emergency Relief
Bill is making farmers move a bit
in the spirit of section 7 of the bill.
Some farmers say that it will be
better to change section 7 so that
both parties will have some losses.
(It will hit the "poor bankers”
hard.)

Seme of the farmers are sending
I for copies of the Frazier-Lem Bill■ and they will compere it with the
F. E. R. B.

Some said that some farmers owe
i for groceries from S2OO to S3OO, and
: that they got groceries when they
were in need. But this is throwing
sticks under the feet. Chain stores
never give any trust to anybody.
This kind of argument comes from
:nn enemy of the bill. Th» inde-
pendent groceries are too poer to
give any trust like that, and no
farmer can get much trust now-
adeys, because the N. R. A. did not

: oring prosperity and confidence to
1 the poor farmers and city workers,
and hangs itself to the rope instead.

Farmers will follow the bill if
there is plenty of time spent to work
in the movement. Farmers want to
see what is offered to them and
how they can improve their condi-
tion.

I propose for every county thatone professional organizer be sent
to take care of his or her county,
to organize the town’s community
or section, who will also work in
the Agricultural and Cannery Work-ers Union. This kind of organizer
will spend all of his time in the
movement and travel from town
to town. Sale of the Farmers Na-
tional Weekly and other League

j literature will go easy.

Build a Daily Worker Route

Unemployed? Sell the “Daily"

By a Farmer Correspondent
HECLA. S. D.—Our capitalist gov-

ernment has been called a monster
with its headquarters in New York
City and its hindquarters in Wash-
ington. Its practices in the cattle-
purchasing and destruction In the
drought areas are convincing people
of the truth of that statement.

A few days ago 21 carloads of
government-purchased cattle were
shipped from this town and similar
shipments are, I suppose, being
made from most of the other towns
of the state. The highest price
paid is S2O per head. Os course
many are appraised at far less than
that. Many are mortgaged.

As I could spend only a few
minutes at the stock yards most of
my information is second hand, but
I believe it is accurate.

About 200 head were condemned
as unfit to ship. Most of the con-
demned cattle would make excellent
human food or at least they could
have been fed to hogs. But no, they
must be killed and buried. It is
said one farmer who happened to
have plenty of feed offered to take
home some really fine calves, but
he was not allowed to do this even
if he would pay for them.

The hides must be buried with
the carcasses, if the former owner
or his hired man was not there to
skin them. The hired man must
have been with his present em-
ployer at least a year. It is said
many of the cattle shipped will
probably be destroyed when they
reach their destination instead of
being prepared for food. The pack-
ers want as little competition for
their products as possible, and
Uncle Sam is very accommodating.

A world war veteran who visited
the place where the condemned
cattle were slaughtered said it re-
minded him painfully of scenes at
the front during the war when a
shell had burst in a group of men
or horses.

A lot of people are pretty much
worked up over this waste of good
food. Especially is this true of
workers in town to whom meat is
a luxury. Reports from other
towns indicate that feeling against
the government’s agents in this

THRILLING NEWS
New York City.

Dear Comrades:
Os all the thrilling new-s these j

days, the nearest and most interest-
ing to me is to watch the daily
figures of the “Daily Worker” grow-
ing steadily. Therefore, every one
of us should seriously think of a
plan, away to tackle this job.

So far as I know, in most units,
the usual way is to buy or get on
credit, from 5 to 15 papers and get
rid of them, by selling a few and
donating the rest to the first person
that may care to accept it.

I think that this is very backward.
What we need above all is to have
an idea about who are the people
in our neighborhood who might,
when they know our struggles and
our paper, buy it. To do this we
have to reach as many persons as
possible. This we could very easily
accomplish by distributing every
W'eek a cheap pamphlet on a general
problem—like the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, or some-
thing of the sort.

With the pamphlet we could give
a leaflet about the “Daily Worker,”
how easy it Is obtained, through us,
or on a newsstand, etc. A unit
could order for example, a thousand
of these pamphlets and leaflets at
such a price that instead of reach-
ing five or 15 workers, every com-
rade would get in contact with 25or 50, giving these revolutionary
messages away and having the op-
portunity of placing our paper in
better hands, also laying a solid
ground for its distribution. To theseprospects we could offer the paper
on credit foi a certain time, having
the confidence that he is interested.

Lastly I think that It won’t be abad idea that the “Daily Worker”
print leaflets and self addressed
cards to be distributed to theseprospects and other people. Thisway we could know about the ad-dresses of many workers interested
in our paper, would visit them andtake their subscription. The units
would nay for this advertisementmaterial.

Comradely,
M. C.

• • •

BIRTHDAY PRESENT TO
“DAILY”

On Board. R, M. S. “Majestic".
! Dc'r Comrades:

We are a group of comrade-traveling to the Soviet Union, some
to settle there, some only to visit.It happens that today is the birth-
day of one among us, and we feltthat no more appropriate way could
be found to celebrate than by mak-ing a collection for the Daily
Worker.

Enclosed please find a check for
S2O and accent our heartiest wishes
and greetings. Long live the Daily
Worker.

Comradely yours,
A Group of Phila., New York and

Virginia Comrades.
* • •

FOR UNITY OF NEGRO AND
WHITE

New York City.
Dear Editor:

A few weeks ago several Negro
members of the cast of “Stevedore”
went to have supper at the Beatrice
Inn at West 12th St. They were
refused service and were forced to
eat elsewhere. This incident was
brought to the attention of Unit 2,
Section 3, Communist Party, and
they immediately gathered their
forces to protest against this dis-
crimination.

Last Saturday, June 30th, the
comrades packed the restaurant and

I aw'aitcd the arrival of Peters, one
nf the members previously discrim-linated against. He arrived and sat

'Subsistence Farm” Tenants Will Have
To Ask Permission to Leave for Town

Government Destroys Farmers' Crops, Whiel It
Plans to Level Him Into Serfdom

criminal waste is near the boiling
point.

Another “relief" measure is a
plan to move 5,000 farmers from
the western part of South Dakota
to the eastern part. State and fed-
eral governments will work together
in this. The farmers are to be
moved to farms on which the state
rural credits department has fore-
closed. As most of these farms are
now occupied by tenants they are
to be divided into smaller farms.

This is mainly a scheme of big
ranchers such as Governor Tom
Berry to get more range for their
stock. In the old days the new-
comers were met with gun and
rope, but they could not stop this
tide of immigrants. Now they are
resorting to the more refined meth-
ods of using the Wall Street gov-
ernment to aid them. Most of the
farmers and small ranchers are
here because they "busted up”
farming further East and came
West to get a new start. They have
no desire to go back East.

This removal is supposed to be
voluntary, but as the big ranchers
are in ‘‘cahoots’’ with the bankers,
if a man does not want to move he
can usually be put in a “squeeze”
and forced to do so. The land is
supposed to be paid for, but as most
farms are mortgaged you can see
who will benefit mainly from this.

It is also planned to put many
busted farmers on “subsistence”
farms. These will be little tracts
of land all under the control of
one boss fanner, probably some
boy just out of agricultural col-
lege. These farmers will raise
beans and other vegetables. They
will have to go to the head farmer
to get permission to go to town.
Such is “relief” out here in the

wide open spaces!
We must demand the enactment

of the Farmers’ Emergency Relief
Bill drawn up by the Communist
Party and introduced in Congress
as H. R. 9976. It will bring some
real relief to the farmers and to
workers dependent on the farmers
for a living.

E. M. PFUTZENREUTER
(You may use my signature).

Letters from Our Readers
i

down to be served. The waiter
was about to take his order when
the manager made his appearance
and said he would not be served.
We all staged a protest and asked
why he shouldn’t be. The manager
said that his waiters “refused” to
serve him. When we questioned
the waiters they were, at a loss as
how to act. We then demanded
that he order his waiter to serve
Peters. By this time he was cer-
tainly scared and he did as we
wished.

Peters was invited to sit at an-
other couple’s table, as their guest,
which he did, and he was given the
service and respect due to each and
every human being.

This is just one of the many in-
stances of Negro discrimination in
this fair city of New York, where
this sort of thing is supposed not
to exist. White workers! Join
hands with your Negro comrades to
stamp out this vile thing.

MARIE STUART,
(Signature Authorized).

* • *

SUGGESTS THAT CALDWELL
“COVER” WORLD FAIR

Chicago, 111.
Dear Comrades:

I would like to suggest that it
would be appropriate at this time
to have one of your feature writers,
such as Erskine Caldwell write an
article on the “World Fair" in Chi-
cago. I am employed in the Fair
and can give you much information
of interest as to happenings there.

Employees here are exploited to
the utmost, with their earnings cut
by grafters on every side.

Comradely yours,
J. D.

* * *

SUGGESTION ON FORM OF
ARTICLES (PLACEMENT)

New York City
Dear Editor:

Since there is difficulty in avoid-
ing too many stories which are
continued on another page, I
should like to suggest that they
should be confined to the left hand
side of page 2 and the right hand
side of page 3. This would make it
possible to read the paper in a
crowded subway train since then
one would have to open the paper
only one-half page in width.

I think that cartoons on the
rear and on the second page should
not be placed exactly in the mid-
dle, since I. as well as others, save
them for hanging and when they
are folded several times after read-
ing. they are spoiled.

The format of the front page
should never be like that of the
N. Y. Times, i.e.. without a spread
headline, because this makes the
paper look very dead. This is ong of
the worst faults of the Young
Worker as far as looks go.

Comradely,
G. CHAIKIN.

* * *

Editorial Note: Technical and
political reasons make it practi-
cally impossible to have a format
most comfortable for the reader,
nevertheless some of the sugges-
tions are being taken under ad-
visement.

* * •

THE PIONEERS SPEAK UP
Camp Wo-Chi-Ca,

Wingdale, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Hathaway:

As editor of the Daily Worker you
are no doubt interested in thegrowth of the Young Pioneers cf
America. I am at present a camper
at Camp Wo-Chi-Ca. In our camp,
every tent gets the Daily Worker
every day and the Pioneers always
Icok forward to a free period so that
they may read it..

! When you reach our little Soviet,
you can see a sign. It “Welcome to

Election Result
In One District

Os Minnesota
By a Worker Correspondent

THIEF RIVER FALLS. Minn.—
The battle of the primary election
Is now over, and the smoke has set-
tled for a while. The Farmer-Labor
Party went over strong here in
Minnesota, which was no surprise
to most people of our state, as their
platform sounds very good in words
but not all the people can be fooled
all the time.

The following is the outcome of
the votes cast at our primary elec-
tion, June 18, 65th Legislative Dis-
trict, Minnesota:

Three Farmer-Labor candidates
together, 11,425 votes.

One Republican, 2,436 votes.
One Communist, 1 302 votes.
This was a surprise to most peo-

ple, that our Communist candidate
got so many votes, considering the j
way the Communists have been I
misrepresented through our leading
newspapers which control public
opinion in our state. Personally, I
think that those 1,302 Communists,
spread out over our Legislative Dis-
trict, as the leaders and most in-
telligent carry on the
program until the battle is won. I
am a workingman myself and have
an opportunity to talk with other
workers. They all seem to be dis-
satisfied with conditions existing
and they all seem to think the only
way out of this crisis will be the
revolutionary way out, but they
seem to be afraid of something,
afraid they will lose their jobs.
They don’t seem to realize that if
they organize and stick, the other
fellow will get scared.

Here is my advice to you, work-
ers and farmers: Don’t wait for
your neighbor to join and ask you
to follow; join first yourself and tell
your neighbors to do the same. This
is your battle. You only work for
yourself.

DON’T LET THIS PAPER DIE
By a Worker Correspondent
GREENSVILLE, Miss.—l am

writing a few lines about my
reading of the Daily Worker.
Thank you for bringing to us,
people in Mississippi, the news-
paper that will bring us poor
people to the light. Because the
boss sure is trying to bring us
workers Into deep slavery.

Don’t let this paper die. Keep
it coming, so all the workers can
get one and read It for them-
selves.

Camp Wo-Chi-Ca, Worker’s Chil-
dren's Camp.” When you march up
Marx Road, to the left of the road
is Lenin Hall. I must not forget
to tell you that all our roads, halls
and tents are named after revolu-
tionary leaders.

When we arrived at the camp we
had a warm supper waiting for us.
and after supper we were assigned
to our leaders and tents. I am ina tent named after the leader of the
Trade Union Unity League, William
Z. Foster, who ran for President in
1932. The boys are in Stalintown
and the girls in Engleville.

I must now close my letter, but
comrades, if we fight together, we
will accomplish so much that the
United States will become a Soviet
America.

Comradely,
HAROLD YOUNG.

(11 years old).
* « a

Camp Wo-Chi-Ca..
Wingdale, N. Y.

Dear Comrade Hathaway:
We. the pioneers of Camn Wo-

Chi-Ca. greet you warmly for the
fine work you do as editor of the
Daily Worker. We receive the
Daily Worker every day. The
pioneers all look forward to their
free periods when they can read
and discuss the paper.

Dear comrade, we would appre-
ciate more publicity in the Daily
Worker. We have very fine dis-
cipline. All our tents are named
after revoluionary leaders as well
as our roads. Our food is very
good. The scenery of our camp is
very beautiful. We have a sports
field but we have not enough equip-
ment. Yesterday, Gil Green of the
Y. C. L. spoke of the difference of
advantages in a Soviet and boss-
owned country. Therefore when
Pioneers come home, we pledge to
fight for more playgrounds and free
milk and clothing for the children.

Comradely yours,
LOUIS JAVITZ.

(1114 years old*.
P. S.—Hein us to collect money

to send more children of the un-
employed parents to camp. Every
dollar that is given means a d?v
in camp for some city child—sl3
for two weeks, including fare. Send
money to 35 E. l?th pt. Room 509.

• * *

ARTICLE IN “NEW MASSES"
WENT OVER BIG

Chisholm, Minn.
Dear Comrades:

In the May 22nd issue of the New
Masses there was a wonderful ex-
posure of the “Secret or Unity
Units” in Hibbing. Minn., by John
Spivak. Because this form of “labororganization” has somewhat spread
in the other range towns I think it
would be good if a story of this kind
eould be published in a more read
and distributed newspaper, the
Daily Worker. Such a swell article
on Hibbing and only a few issues
of the New Masdes coming in these
parts hasn’t the benefit it could
have had.

The local newsstand dealer was
persuaded and he ordered 200 copies
of the New Masses. He was selling
them like hot cakes, but Mayor
Timmerman either terrorized him
or bought every cony so that many
issues aren’t out. The comrades in
Hibbing v.culd ha - ."’ ordered ana
sold many conies if they knew such

, articles appear.
K. H.

Drought Kills Spring Grain9

and Corn Can’t Stand It Long
Hay Crop Also Gone, Farmer Writes from

Nebraska; Good-Sized Creeks Drying Up
By a Farmer Correspondent

LYNCH. Neb.—Farm land around
here is not paying expenses, and
has not for five years. Either there
is no crop or the prices have been
so poor that a fanner could not
pay his operating expenses, to say
nothing about his work. Many con-

tracted acres to the government are
idle and a lot of land is around that
no resident could rent.

There will be a lot more idle land
next year. We only have two
horses, when the whole country over
is needing five. Farmers cannot
buy power machinery, as the crop
will not pay operating and interest
on the investmant. The N. R. A.
has raised machinery prices but has
done nothing for the farmer so that
he could buy it.

Old Sick Negro Woman
Victim of Relief Head’s
Forced Labor Tactics

By a Worker Correspondent
NOTOSOLGA. Ala. I hate to

write you all so much about this
sinful South but we Negroes have
such a hard time down here that I
have to write a little about it. for
on these government jobs and re-
lief they help some and some they
won’t.

I know a Negro woman, she is 60
years old. and a white man asked
her to wash for his wife. The
Negro woman was sick and she did
not wash for them, and when she
went back to get her food at the
relief building they told her, “we
heard you won’t work,” and wouldn't
give her anything.

Thanks be to God that we have
found a true friend, all over the
world, in the I. L. D. workers, and
I can't thank you all enough for
what you have done for us.

No, I don’t get the Daily Worker,
as only some members of the
branches send me some of theirs,
but I would like to get it if I
could. I don’t get any newspapers
at all. for it is all I can do to
keep a little food for the children
and myself.

NOTE
We publish letters from farm-

ers. agricultural workers, forestry
and lumber workers, and cannery
workers every Thursday. These
workers are n-ged to send us let-
ters about their conditions of
work, and their struggles to or-
ganize. Please get these letters to
us by Monday of each week.

We have one of the worst
droughts in years here. Our spring
grain is ail gone now and corn
will not stand it long. sh the
temperature reading fro*’ 100 to
194 degrees, within the last few
days good sized creeks are dry.
Large rivers show signs of the dry
weather. The hay crop is gone.
No one knows whether they will
be able to winter the stock or not.
The only thing that people have

in sight is that the government
must feed them. Yes. I have been
passing the Daily Worker around.
People read it. Some think it a
great paper. Some don’t, but it is
generally the case that some people
don’t try to do anything for th"~-
selves till it is too late.

Demonstrations
Win Increased
Relief in Bemidii
By a Worker Correspondent

BEMIDJI. Minn.—Last Saturday
morning we held a demonstration in
front of the relief office, demanding
an increase in the relief orders and
also clothing orders. We had a good
demonstration, and mast of the
needy ones got their orders in-
creased. although the relief ad-
ministrator, Mr. Finnelson, was out
of town as usual when a demon-
stration is called. We workers and
farmers decided to have another
demonstration the next Tuesday for
the demand of clothing orders. This
demonstration was called by the
United Farmers League of Bel-
trami County.

Tuesday we held the demonstra-
tion with another large attendance.
It took two policemen to get the
relief agent out of his cubby hole.
He could not talk to the committee
in his own office, so they had to
go to the police station to talk with
the committee.

The decision the committee re-
ported was that a committee of
each working organization shall
meet with the County Relief Board
on Friday, July 6, at 2 o’clock, at
the Court House. At the same time
the workers won partial increases
in relief and seme also got clothing
orders through the two demonstra-
tions.

Through the committee’s going
alone we did not win one demand
so far, according to the last re-
port given me by one of the com-
mittee men. This again shews that
only through actual struggle are
the workers getting somewhere.

The workers have to struggle and
fight for their measly relic’. On
the fourth of July there was quits
a lot of money spent to celebrate
the victory our forefathers fought
for. It was supposed to be for
liberty, free speech and assemblage.
But while the Salvation Army and
other religious sects can block the
street Saturday evenings, the work-
ers are not allowed to hold meetings
on the streets. Whenever they do,
the police interfere with it.

jgMMhti^ek
By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D. -

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
The Telephone As a Source of

Infection
M. 1.. Brooklyn.—Theoretically,

the telephone might be an agent in
the transmission of certain diseases,
such as, ordinary colds, La Grippe
and typhoid fever; but practically it
is hard to demonstrate that such
infections have actually been trans-
mitted by using a public ’phone.

It is pretty well established now
that most diseases are contracted
by direct contact between the sick
and the well person. This is why
all modern Health Departments
have given up the process of fumi-
gation, following infectious and
contagious diseases, which was so
prevalent a quarter of a century
ago. It has been found that bac-
teria die very quickly when depos-
ited on surfaces such as the trans-
mitter or receiver of the telephone.
On the other hand, it is conceivable
that a person suffering of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis, for instance, could
cough directly in o the transmitter
and deposit therein infected drop-
lets of sputum. If the next tele-
phone user follows him within a
few minutes and puts his mouth
right into the instrument, he is
liable to get some of the infected
material on his lips. If he also hap-
pens to be susceptible to the dis-
ease (owing to lowered resistance,
etc.) such an individual might con-
tract T.B in this manner. The
same would hold true of typhoid
and syphilis.

Although such conditions are
rare, it is, nevertheless, possible for
Ihe telephone to transmit infection.
For this reason, it is best never to
touch the instrument with one’s lips

or ear or to wipe it with a damp
cloth before using it. In some of
the European cities, such as London,
a staff of cleaners are employed to
disinfect the mouthpieces and ear
plates every three days. But there
is no device to protect the public
in-between. Here is an opportunity
for an inventor to discover a
method of automatic self-disinfec-
tion for the telephone. Until this
is done, there is very little chance
to prevent infection through thepublic telephone, which is usually
located in the darkest and least
ventilated part of the premises.

The resolution of Alderman Kins-
ley directing the Health Depart-
ment to investigate methods of

’ making the phones sanitary, which
was recently adopted by the Board
of Aldermen, is a piece of demagogy
designed to make the public think
that our ci'y “fathers” are solici-
tous about cur health. It is an-
other opportunity for graft and
patronage in the buying of disin-
fectants, appointments of a corps
of inspectors, etc., for which our
city adminis rations have long been
infamous.

* * *

Trachoma As An Occupational
Disease

D. B„ Madison Square Garden:
Trachoma is now considered as an

, occupational disease among wres-
tlers. It is transmitted from one
wrestler to another by the clo~a
contact of their bodies, which en-
ables their perspiration and tears to

1 reach the eyes. Owing to the large■ number of college men who have
. gone into the "sport” of wrestling
i professionally, the disease has spread
i considerably in recent years.

SCIENCE and sy
Montgomery Brown

iilo 1 UK i
FOR GIRLS and BOYS w

I claim that this is the first book of its kind
for the youth cf the world and that it is the
only book which meets their greatest cultural
needs in this revolutionary century.—W.M.B.

* * *

A $1.50 book for 25 cents, fivl copies for SI.OO,
stamps or coin; paper bound, 320 pp„ 27 chap.

* * *

Money refunded il after examination the
book is not wanted and is returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Brown Educational Uo., Galion. O.
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CHANCE
THE

WORLD!
By SENDER GARLIN

THERE are at least 23,000 persons who are unable to tell
President Roosevelt whether they are better off this

year than they were last. These are the suicides, for the
most part resulting from an economic crisis which simply
refuses to abate. Naturally, some of the suicides resulted
from personal conflicts that perhaps did have a direct connection
with the misery caused by the crisis. But the sharp, progressive
increase in the number of suicides during the past few years proves
conclusively that capitalism murdered these people who took their
own lives.

Os all the strange places in the world, the house organ of a slot
machine manufacturing concern publishes these statistics on suicides,
and these statistics are very significant indeed. According to this
publication there were approximately 23,000 suicides in the United
States in 1933; 20,088 in 1932; 18,551 in 1031 and 8,210 In 1919. More-
over, "reports indicate that the aggregate number of persons involved
in attempts at suicide in 1933, which failed or succeeded may be
placed at 56,000.”’

Notice the sharp increase in the number of self-inflicted deaths,
and particularly the leap between 1931 and 1933! Then let anyone
try, if he can, to explain away these suicides on purely “psychological”
grounds.

The slot-machine paper reports that 12,000 persons committed
suicide in New York City during the ten-year period between 1923
and 1933, and tells what form of self-destruction they used:—lllu-
minating gas, 4,820; jumping from buildings and bridges, 1,821; hang-
ing, 1,640; shooting, 1,389; poisoning, 1,227; cutting, 509; submersion,
335; jumping in front of trains and cars, 278; miscellaneous, 38;
burning 18.

• • •

ROBERT FORSYTHE, who’s been writing some gay pieces for the
New Masses, which included the Dillinger Saga, sends in some

clinical notes on the operations of the Mind of the Liberal.
"It seems to me that the Communists are not capitalizing on one

circumstance that might win to their side at least the ladles who
have their lunches in places where the waiters read the tea leaves.
The fact is that anyone even decently grounded in Marxism sees so
much farther ahead than the ordinary ’intellectual’ that he could pass
himself off as a seer.

“The N. R. A. is the most recent case in point. Not only did
the Communists point out immediately that it hadn’t the faintest
chance of succeeding but they predicted the course of its fascist
development with all the mile posts plainly marked. This was put
down, of course, as merely the Communists’ necessity of seeing ill in
everything capitalistic, but it was the simplest thing in the world
for anybody with even ordinary common sense.

"The amazing thing about the Liberals of the Nation and New
Republic schools is that they resolutely refuse to learn. They fall for
T. R., they fall for Woodrow Wilson, they fall for the war, they fall
for La Follette and they fall for Franklin D. Roosevelt. After each
swoon, they repent and then swoon all over again on the appearance
of the next Messiah.

“The recent reply of the New Republic to a letter from Schlink
(co-author of ‘100,000,000 Guinea Pigs’) and others was in many
ways the most amusing discussion of the season. Mr. Schlink asked
the New Republic why they didn't see from the first where the New
Deal was predestined to take us. They replied with snatches of
editorials to show’ that they had been properly skeptical, but the
truth is that the editorials in their entirety were a prayer that while
the New Deal might contain several disagreeable ingredients, it could
be made to work if the wicked capitalists would only be nice for a
change and if we got behind it and pushed. Roosevelt was the new
Moses who was to lead us out of the wilderness. In short, the cap-
italistic system can be made to operate successfully if we only have
the right men leading it.

“This is a myth of such nonsensical proportions and it has been
disproved so repeatedly that you might assume the Liberals would get
weary of being thwarted. I’m not saying that they should read Marx
and become converted, although that would be the sensible thing;
I’m saying only that it might be the better part of good judgment
to realize on their own experiences.

"I have just been reading John Chamberlain’s review of the new
George Soule book, The Coming American Revolution. Chamberlain
utters a strange contradiction when he says 'he (Soule) Is not knocked
off his feet by stray enthusiasms’ and then recalls that the new book
‘cancels a good part of his previous book, A Planned Society, which
was a harbinger of the so-called ‘Roosevelt revolution.’ In other words,
Soule did exactly what his magazine, the New Republic, did when
the New Deal began. He not only fell for it but he attempted to set
forth a philosophical base for its operation. In the space of six
months, he has reversed himself. The fact that he can reverse him-
self is comforting but it is also indicative of the fact that he really
had not analyzed the situation in the first place from any rational
point of view'.

"What makes John Strachey so valuable is that he can illustrate
in the simplest and most lucid fashion the lessons of Marxism for an
English and American audience. He does it almost in kindergarten
fashion and it is tremendously effective. But it is nothing profound
and Strachey would be the first to tell you so. It is the plain essence
of the Marxian analysis of capitalism and reformism and anybody
who looks at it even for a second can see it plainly. The fact that
most people don’t want to see it is no excuse for the intellectuals
W’ho profess to be interested in learning the truth.”

ROBERT FORSYTHE.
* * *

ANOTHER testimonial to the "New Deal” comes from Cleveland.
“ A comrade named Carlson thoughtfully sends me a etipping from
the Cleveland Press which reports the death from starvation of an
unemployed worker arrested by the police because he lurched “as
though he was drunk.”

The incident is described by a feature writer for the Cleveland
Press in these words: "He certainly looked drunk, the way his skinny
old frame was lurching around downtown sidewalks yesterday in the
steaming sun, and flopping in the stray places of shade in the alleys
and back streets.”

The police took the worker to jail. Astonishing as it may seem,
they even brought him some food—probably the jail food. “He ate
it ravenously with his hands. He ate and he ate and he ate. They
didn't know that a starving man should be allowed to eat only very
little when he breaks fast. They watched him eat until he began to
moan and clutch his distended abdomen. From being sick of too
little food, he now was sick because of too much food. They rushed
him to the Charity Hospital, but he died on the way.

“He didn’t have any home. He was 58—though he looked older—-
and his name was Hugh McCloskey.”

Comrade Carlson, in commenting on the death of this jobless
worker, writes: "I am enclosing a clipping from the local press which
informs the people that one more unemployed worker has ended his
travel of hunger. As you know news items like this are not any
more news because of their every day appearance. However, when we
link up this happening with our other events then we do get a picture.

"Here is the picture as a whole. The day before McCloskey died,
there was a huge mass demonstration of unemployed workers before
the City Council meeting, fighting against reduction on the unem-
ployed relief. The city police force was unable to remove the crowd
or their speakers.

“The bosses try to explain that ‘there aren't any more needy
people.’ But they cannot cover up all the black spots all the time.

"Well, this will give you a little idea how things are here in
Cleveland.”

* • *

And, by the way. New York workers who haven't as yet seen "In
the Land of the Soviets,” now showing at the Acme Theatre, should
do so at once if they want to have a stirring experience. In fact,
it's probably the most economical way of making a visit to the Soviet
Uni=n.

By CARL REEVE

Since this article was written,
William de Barbour has been sen-
tenced to 12 days in jail for tap-
ping a fire hydrant to obtain clean
water to wash his clothes in.—
Editor's note.

• • •

THE Youngstown daily Vindicator
* calls the main Negro section of
Youngstown "Monkey’s Nest.” This
is indicative of the social position
of the 15,000 Negroes in this steel
center. The Negro workers of
Youngstown work in the Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube Co., U. S.
Steel subsidiary, in the Republic
Steel Co., the Sharon Steel Hoop
Co., or one of the other great steel
mills of the section. They work as
laborers. They work as helpers.
They work at any Job they can get.
Sometimes they are paid as high
as 48 cents an hour for this killing
work. Generally less.

“Monkey’s Nest” and the other
neighborhoods where Negroes are
segregated: Rows of dilapidated,
grimy, wooden frame houses, over-
crowded, often two and three fam-
ilies stuffed into one-family houses.
Paint long worn away, the aged
houses are dyed a grey-black by the
smoke belching from the steel mill
chimneys.

No Labor Shortage
There is no shortage of labor now,

and the Youngstown Vindicator
carried an article each month say-
ing that the Negroes should be de-
ported to the South They don’t
want to work, the Vindicator said,
they are a lazy lot.

Os late, even water has been taken
away from the Negro families of
Youngstown. There are hundreds
of families in Youngstown, some
white, mainly Negro, where the-
water has been shut off for months.
When a Negro worker loses his job
and can’t pay his rent, off goes his
water supply.

Until recent weeks, the Negro
workers solved that problem. They
took water from the fire hydrants.
Each family had its wrench, its
tubs and buckets. The fire hydrant
was the spigot. They filled the tubs,
carried the water home.

But in recent weeks, the police
not only arrest any one caught tak-
ing water from the hydrants. They
confiscate his tub and wrench as
well. Sometimes they beat him up
in the bargain. A few weeks ago,
a 15-year old boy was sentenced to
four days in jail. His crime was:
stealing water. In some places the
local authorities even allowed spigots
on the fire hydrants. These have
now all been taken off.

* • *

THERE is a white woman on West
Rand Street who is 80 years old.

She lives in an eight-room house
where the water is shut off. She
is not able to wash herself, let alone
clean her house, because there is
no one to carry water for her. In
another family, tuberculosis has de-
veloped and was helped along by

j the lack of water. In another case
| a Negro woman who is 50 years

I old went to the hospital. She cameI back, too ill to more than walk,
i She has no one to carry water for
her. She can not even wash.

Early last month, on the initia-
tive of some members of the Unem-
ployed Councils, the workers began
to organize Neighborhood Commit-
mittees to Get Water. Within a
few days 70 families, almost all Ne-
groes, were registered by these com-
mittees as deprived of water. There
were 20 listed on one street—West
Ryan Ave. There are hundreds who
have not yet been reached by these
committees.

Mrs. Blumenthal. a housewife who
went with one of these committees
to demand water, told me the story
of their visit to the water com-
missioner, Dan Parish. “Fifty fam-
ilies had signed our petition de-
manding water/ 1 she said. “We
told Parish about the spread of dis-
ease. About the suffering. Parish
refused to do anything, saying he
had no power. ‘We will give your
answer to the workers,’ we told him.
‘I don’t care a damn for the work-
ers,’ Parish replied, ’and you can
tell them that. I don’t care who

knows it.’"
The last word Parish gave the

Committee to Get Water was, "I
will carry out the law and prosecute
anyone who uses the fire hydrants.”

The Committee to Get Water then
went to Youngstown’s Commissioner
of Public Health. He admitted that
if the workers don’t have water, dis-
ease will spread. “You heard what
Parish said,” he concluded. ”1 can't

ni.
Prisoners Prepare Their Own

Graves
IT WOULD be impossible to relate
*

all the atrocities endured from
April on, by prominent Commu-
nists, lawyers of liberal tendencies,
and pacifists. Schneller, Kasper,
Obuch, and Erich Muehsam. former
Communist members of Parliament,
and the lawyer Litten, were beaten
for hours in their cells until their
bodies were covered with blood.
Schneller was forced to count each
blow he received. Obuch was so
badly wounded, that he Is now un-
able to walk. But it was Willi Kas-
per who received by far the worst
treatment, since the Nazis seemed
determined to torture him to death.

A Jewish shop-keeper, Rudi Bern-
stein, had to be sent to the state
hospital in Berlin as a result of the
blows he received. Karl von Ossi-

United States Leads Armament Race,
Labor Research Association Finds

THE Roosevelt government is not
only boosting armament figures

to new world highs, ‘‘but funds for
this criminal waste are being stolen
directly from the workers,” de-
clares the Labor Research Associa-
tion in Labor Fact Book n, a new
handy reference volume of 222
pages just published by Interna-
tional Publishers.

Quoting from authoritative
sources, the book calls attention to
the fact that during 1933-34, the
Roosevelt administration spent
$337,000,000 for the Navy. War De-
partment expenditures totalled
$765,000,000 for the year, including
$300,000,000 for the Civilian Con-
servation Corps and $137,000,000 for
rivers and harbors. For 1935. actual
expenditures for the Navy will run
to at least $454,000,000.

Os the 1934-35 appropriation for
the Navy. $141,000,000 was coming
out of P. W. A. funds, and $28,000,-
000 from the ‘‘economy” measures
of April and May, 1933. In other
words, employed government work-
ers who had their wages cut, vet-
erans who had their benefits re-
duced, and unemployed workers who
were supposed to benefit from the
P. W. A. are all forced to con-
tribute quite directly to Roosevelt’s
“Big Navy” program. It will be
remembered also that during the
summer of 1933 announcement had
been made of a $238,000,000 grant
to the Navy from the Public Works
Fund. This grant was made on the
basis of a claim that naval con-
struction would immediately reem-
ploy large numbers.

‘‘Actually,” as Labor Fact Book
II points out, “only $35,000,000 of
the sum was to be spent in 1933-34,
despite the claim of relieving un-
employment; $141,000,000 of the re-
mainder would be spent some time
between July 1. 1934. and June 30,
1935, covering about 75 per cent of
the cost of naval construction in
that period.

"The total P. W. A. funds allotted
the navy were quietly increased to
$274,000,000—but no money was as
yet set aside to meet the cost of the
102-shin Vinson program, estimated,
upon final passage of the bill, to
amount to between $750,000,000
and $1,000,000,000! At the lowest
estimate $475,000,000 more would
still have to be appropriated in ad-
dition to the usual budgets in 1936
and 1937.

“Japanese naval expenditures for
1934-35 (approximately $146,000,000)
will be 20 per cent greater than
those for 1933-34, though the budget
as a whole is decreased. In addi-
tion a huge building program is
announced for 1936-38, while naval
maneuvers are to be held annually
rather than every third year.

“The British imperialists, through
the mouth of Neville Chamberlain,
announced on March 22 that
Britain would enter the race if the
other nations refused to reduce ar-
maments. But the British naval
budget for 1934-35 (£56.550.000) had
already been increased 6 per cent
over the 1933-34 figure!

“France, meanwhile, announced

that construction would be started
on four new ships. Italy, on March
6, proclaimed that it would match
French increases, ship for ship.”
‘‘IF the figures are superficially
* examined, the armies of the im-

perialist nations seem to be at about
the same size as in 1913. Actually a
vast increase has taken place. This
increase is based on three factors.

"(1) In all armies the number of
professional officers has been in-
creased (U. S. army, 4,500 in 1913 to
13.000 in 1930. or 290 per cent). As-
suming a highly trained body of
leaders, an army can be assembled
overnight. This increase in the
number of trained officers denotes
an actual increase in armed forces.

“In all the main conscript armies
the term of service has been de-
creased. But this has been accom-
panied by a shift in methods of
training producing the same results.
For example: General Hapgood of
the U. S. Army declared, ‘We pro-
pose to put infantry into the line
of battle within ten days after they
are inducted into service ... by
teaching the recruit how to lie in a
trench before he learns how to drill
on the parade ground.’ (New York
World-Telegram, April 18, 1933.)

‘‘(2) Mechanization, rather than
man power, is the real factor in
disclosing imperialist preparations
for war. $10,000,000 of the P. W. A.
funds were granted for mechaniza-
tion of the army in 1933—in addi-
tion to the regular budget. Armored
cars capable of 50 miles an hour
on plowed fields; small tanks trav-
eling a mile a minute on concrete
highways, huge mobile forts, steel
castles on tractor treads—all are
being stored up in undisclosed
numbers.

“One hundred and twenty-five
miles of underground concrete for-
tifications lie along the French
eastern frontier from Luxemburg to
the Vosges Mountains. They pro-
tect the iron and steel holdings of
the French capitalists and threaten
the iron and coal holdings of the
German capitalists in the Saar,
which lies within range of their
guns. The entire population of this
region is mobilized in special corps,
ready to proceed underground upon
declaration of war. Five days be-
fore Christmas, 1933, it was an-
nounced that these underground
forts would be extended from Lux-
emburg clear to the Ncrth Sea.

"Through such mechanization
every imperialist nation has im-
measurably strengthened its armies,
preparing for the next occasion
when it shall be necessary to fight
to preserve or increase profits.”

The above is another excerpt
from Labor Fact Book II by
Labor Research Association.
Watch for future installments in
the Bally Worker. Readers are
urged to obtain this valuable book
with facts every worker wants
to know. The popular cloth-bound
edition for 95c can be obtained
from local Workers' Bookstores or
directly from International Fuh-
lisherr. 381 Fourth Avenue, New
York City.

Youngstown Negroes, Deprived of Water,

Jailed for Tapping City Fire Hydrants
do anything.”

Then the Committee to Get 1
Water went to Mayor Mark E.
Moore, who has distinguished him-
self in recent days by his violent
statements against the steel work-
ers’ unions and against their strike
preparations. Moore also said he
had no power. “It is foolish to ex-
pect me to do anything,” Moore
said. “I would have to take the
matter up with the state legisla-
ture.” Moore finally said, "I will
take the matter up with the city
council. But I am sure they have
no money for that purpose. The
city has no power to turn on your
water unless the owner of the house
gives his consent.” (The water is
shut off by the landlord as soon
as the rent falls behind).

Fight Goes On
And so the fight of the Negro

workers—and white workers too—to
secure water, continues in Youngs-
town.

Youngstown is a steel trust town,
and therefore is a Jim Crow town.

; There are two bathing pools in
Youngstown, one for the Negroes
and one for the whites. Negroes
can go into theatres and movies,
providing they sit in the galleries,

jThere is a vicious discrimination in
Irestaurants.

“I have been a steel worker for
!30 years,” one Negro said to me. "I
iwent into Clark's restaurant a few
| days ago to eat. I had to raise hell

| before I could get any food.” A
| state liquor inspector went in there
la few weeks ago and could not get
served.

| The Central Auditorium of

Youngstown is owned by the Home
Savings Bank. The League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights recently rented
this hall for a meeting. The night
of the meeting, the Negroes were
told they would have to use the side
entrance, that it would be bad to
have too many Negroes going in the
front way.

The steel trust terror comes down
most heavily, of course, on the Ne-
gro steel workers. They get the
worst jobs and the smallest pay.
They are discriminated against in
the Amalgamated Association of
Iron Steel and Tin Workers (A. F.
of L.). And police terror against
them is particularly strong.

There is the case, for example,
of a Negro worker named Silas
Crummy, who was shot down in
cold blood and killed by police a
couple of years ago “while attempt-
ing to escape.” His brother told me
that Silas was arrested on suspicion
on the streets. No charge had been
placed against him. He was beaten
in the police station, and ran away.
The police shot him in the back.
The policeman was suspended from
the force for a time, but is back on
the Youngstown police force today.

This is a picture of the Negro
steel workers and their families
in a Northern steel town—Jim
Crowed, discriminated against,
segregated, terrorized, hungry, and
even -deprived of water. The
Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union is fighting against
such conditions as these and car-
rying on a campaign for the de-
mands of the Negro steel workers
in Youngstown.

Escape from the Nazis!
The Sonnenburg Torture Camp

etzki, the author and editor of
Weltbuhne, though already in a
very bad physical condition when
he arrived at Sonnenburg, was as
badly treated as the others. The
writer, Erich Muehsam, had all the
hairs of his head and beard plucked
out. When he was brought back to
his cell, none of us recognized him.
Warden Paesler was in charge at-
this time.

In April, Litten, Willi Kasper,
Ernst Schneller and Erich Mueh-
sam were set to digging their own
graves near the wall of the prison
court. The other prisoners were
taken out into the yard to watch
their comrades being beaten and
generally mistreated. Only the last
minute intervention of an officer
who arrived from Berlin, where a
frenzy of indignation had been
aroused by what was going on,
saved the prisoners from the firing-
squad. One of the policemen took
a snap-shot of them while they
were digging their graves. Unfor-
tunately this was confiscated so as
"not to give foreigners a new pre-
text for protesting.”

One can find all classes of men of
the most divergent political opin-
ions at Sonnenburg. We have al-
ready given the names of Karl von
Ossietzki, the former publisher of
the Weltbuhne, and of politically
prominent Communists. And side
by side with the Communists we
find former militants of the Social-
Democratic Party. To these we
add the names of the Doctors Ben-
jamin and Erwin Mueller, and In
the course of my report, we will
speak of many others.

A characteristic example of the
cruelty of the Nazis is the custom
of taking a prisoner into a so-
called "information bureau,” where
he is asked. “Are you still a Com-
munist?” If he answers “Yes,” he is
beaten black and blue.

If the prisoner answers “No,” his
situation is by no means bettered.
“What, you coward, haven't you the
courage to admit you are a Com-
munist?”

Tragedies
THE prisoners at Sonnenburg, like
* all the others in concentration
camps throughout Germany, are
put under arrest and kept im-
prisoned without trial, legal inves-
tigation, or sentence. Very often
fathers of four, five or eight chil-
dren are brutally torn away from
their families, their only crime be-
ing that they dared to express dis-
approval of the fascist regime.

C.ie of the prisoners, a cook, the
father of five children, had been
denounced and immediately ar-
rested. Soon afterwards his wife
received the same treatment. The
five children roamed the streets for
days and days, until some neighbors

took them in. Now they have been
put into an orphanage, the address
of which the father has never been
able to learn.

Another man, a miner from the
Ruhr district, Hans H., received
word from the hospital sisters and
from his wife that his baby was
dying. He asked for a leave of ab-
sence in order to see the child be-
fore its death. It was refused.

A young worker, father of five
children, got news that his wife,
who was suffering from a nervous
breakdown, was about to give birth
to another baby. The woman was
so tormented by the imprisonment
of her husband that she had de-
cided to go to Sonnenburg to see
him. The husband, afraid that the
journey might be fatal to his wife
in her condition, asked for a leave.
This W'as refused him.

Fritz, one of the prisoners from
the district of Lauterbach, received
a telegram from his mother an-
nouncing the death of his father.
With the telegram in his hand he
went to Bruening to ask him for a
leave. But Bruening only smiled
and answered: “What? A leave of
absenoe for a mere nothing like
that. Os course, not. . .

But the most awful sights of
Sonnenburg are to be seen in the
hospital wards. Here we saw men
who were deaf mutes, others half
blind. One of them was unable to
walk and had to be carried to the
toilet. Another, a war veteran,
was stretched out on his back with
a curvature of the spine. Another,a barber, was sent to Berlin in Au-gust because of his diseased eyes.
"Souvenirs” from the Nazis.

In the north wing, on the second
floor, there is a prisoner, a certain
Schultz, who lost one arm and one
leg in the World War. Wounds on
the crown of his head inflicted by
the Nazis, compel him to wear
thick bandages on his skull all the
time. He was put on the secondfloor to make it necessary for him
to climb up and down the stairs.

A man from Wiesbaden, who wastreated for many months for a
catarrh of the vocal chords, had in
reality an active case of consump-
tion. In spite of this, he shared a
small room with five other men
who were thus constantly exposed
to contagion. In the end he wastransported to the state hospital in
Berlin, but his condition is so badthat he is not expected to live an-
other year.

A certain Zobel, a former athletic
director, has an open wound in his
stomach due to an unsuccessful
“operation.”

None of these men can leave
Sonnenburg. They are taken out
only to die.

(To be continued)

WHAT’S ON
Thursday

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL Summer
Lecture Courge. Otto Hall on “History of
the Negro in America.” 200 W. 135th St.
Room 214-A. 7:30 pm.

LECTURE ON “Anti-Fascism in Ger-
many.” United Front Supporters. 11 W.
18th St., 8:30 p.m. Morris Taft, firstspeaker, in International Survey LectureSeries, on Thursdav nights.

IMPORTANT MEETING of the Film Sec-
tion. Film and Photo League, 8 p.m. All
members present.

MAX LEVINE, National Vice-Chairman“Icor,” lectures on “Biro-Bidjan.” New-
ton Hotel, Broadway between 94th and
95th St.. 8:30 p.m. Auspices: West Side
Br. F.S.U.

CHAS. ALEXANDER lectures on “The
Negro Race as a National Minority.” I. W.
O. Youth Br. Y-l, 1013 E. Tremont Ave.,
Bronx. 8:30 p.m.

LEON BLUM will speak after a short
business meeting of the Alfred Levy Br.
1.L.D., 333 Sheffield Ave., Brooklyn, 8:30p.m.

THE TOM MOONEY BRANCH of the
I.L.D. will hold their regular membership
meeting at their new headquarters, Thurs-
day. July 12th. at 220 E. 14th St.. 8 pm.
(Tcp Floor). Watch for further announce-
ments regarding our affair for Tom
Moonev.
Friday

CONCERT AND DANCE Quartets bv
Haydn and Mozart, other numbers. Pierre
Deceyter Club, 5 E. :9th St., 8:30 p.m.
Adm. 25c.

n • *

NOTICE to all units and mass organiza-
tions! Comrade Clarence Hathaway willspeak in Ccney Island on Friday. July
27th. at the Workers Club. Mermaid Ave.
and 27th St. Plea*e do not arrange any
affairs on that date.

PICNIC AND ENTERTAINMENT Sun-

day morning. July uth. at Van CortlandtPark Picnic Grounds, Broadway and 256thSt. Admission free. Auspices FordhemProgressive Club and Fordham Br. F.S.U.CIRCULATING LIBRARY of the Browns-ville Workers' Book Shop, 369 Sutter Ave .Brooklyn, announces an increase of 200
books in the last week. Celebration sale
begins Thursday evening at the store.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOINT PICNIC. A. P. of L. Trade Union

Committee for Unemployment Insurance
and Relief and the Rank and File Group
of 1.L.0.W.U. Sunday, July 13, at 32nd
and Farkside.

PICNIC of Offica Workers Union. Sun-day, July 15th. at 52nd and rarksldeAve. Entertainment, games, refreshments.
Harry Raymond, Daily Worker Staff, willspeak. In case of rain, the affair willbe held at Office Workers Hall, 130 s
Bth St.

Will Rogers To Visit The
Soviet Union

LOS ANGELES. Will Rogers
is planning a new world tour that
will include Soviet Russia. His plans
were disclosed when he applied for
passports for himself, his wife and
their two sons. He listed his occu-
pation as journalist.

“You needn't worry about me
being an alien," he said, when the
passport clerk asked for his birth
certificate. “Us Cherokee Indians
don't have birth certificates and I
never had one. None of us camp
over on the Mayflower but we were
here to meet those who did."

Stalin’s Revolutionary
AchievementsAnalyzed
In New Issue of "C. I.”

By ROBERT HAMILTON

FIE current issue of the "Com-
munist International.” a double

number 9-10, should get especially
wide circulation because of the
variety and the importance of the
material authoritatively discussed
in it.

The leading article, "May Day
Review of the Revolutionary Forces
of the Proletariat,” deals with the
outstanding results and lessons of
the May First action of the prole-
tariat throughout the world.

This is followed by an essay by
V. Knorin, “The Leader of the
World Proletarian Revolution,” dis-
cussing the revolutionary achieve-
ments of Comrade Stalin in con-
nection with the 10th anniversary
of the publication of his masterly
"Foundations of Leninism.” Knorin
outlines Stalin’s contribution to
Marxist-Leninist theory, pointing
out that:

"The opportunist* tried their
best to stamp Leninism—this in-
ternational theory of the prole-
tariat—as a product of purely
Russian conditions. What did
Stalin do? He defended Leninism
as the theory of the international
proletariat, as Marxism of the
epoch of imperialism and the pro-
letarian revolution, as the theory
and tactics of the proletarian
revolution in general, as the
theory and tactics of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat in
particular.”
This article, containing a brief

summary of Stalin’s life as a revo-
lutionary, should stimulate interest
in the forthcoming revised English
edition which is to replace the dis-
torted translation that has been
current in the English language for
so many years.

• • •

rtlS double issue also contains the
speech made by Comrade Losov-

sky at the 13th Plenum of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Commu-
nist International. "The Next Tasks
of the International Revolutionary
Trade Union Movement.” This
speech should receive the widest
circulation and be thoroughly dis-
cussed, particularly now in connec-
tion with our drive for more in-
tensified work within the reformist
unions.

Losovsky demonstrates that
"never before have trade union
questions assumed to such an ex-
tent the importance of political
questions,” which is proved right
here in the U.S.A. by what is now
happening on the Pacific Coast, as
well as in New Jersey. He criticizes
the prevalent tendency to minimize
the importance of trade union work
saying:

“Very often people are sent Into
the trade unions when they are
no good on other work, on the
mistaken supposition that they
will be good there carrying on
mass work.”
A very important section of

Losovsky’s speech deals concretely
with work in the fascist trade
unions (wherever such exist), from
which much can be learned regard-
ing the way to do work inside the
enemy organizations.

• • •

HARRY POLLITT, leader of the
Communist Party of Great

Britain, gives a detailed and in-
structive analysis of the York Con-
ference of the Independent Labor
Party in his article. "The Labor
Party, the 1.L.P., and the Commu-
nist Party.” This outlines the tasks
facing the members of the C.P.G.B.

Stage and Screen

Chelyuskin Hemes Visit
Soviet Film Studios

MOSCOW. The Chelyuskinites
and the pilots who rescued them,
on their recent visit to Moscow,
spent much of their free time in
sight-seeing and paying visits to
the various institutions of the So-
viet capital. Everywhere they went
they were greeted with enthusiasm
by the workers.

A special visit was made to the
Moscow Film Factory (Soyuzkhro-
nika) by Professor Schmidt, Cap-
tain Voronin, Ushakov, the avi-
ators Kamanin, Liapidevski. Molo-
kov and Slepnev, the radio operator
Krenkel and others with their fam-
ilies. At the studio they were shown
a special film, "Reception of the
Heroes,” which showed the arrival
of the Chelyuskinites at the White
Russia-Baltic Station, the triumph-
ant procession through the Moscow
streets, and the meeting and dem-
onstration on Red Square. They
were also shown the material for
a new film, "Heroes of the Arctic
Regions.”

The Chelyuskinites and the avi-
ators also paid a visit to the Cen-
tral (Gorki) Park of Culture and
Rest. Here they were entertained
at the Vakhtangov Theatre with a
special performance of “Interven-
tion." a drama by Slavin. B. E.
Zakhav, director of the theatre, de-
livered a speech of welcome on be-
half of the players.

j and those revolutionary elements
! within the I.L.P. who are working

| for affiliation to the Comintern.
An article entitled “The Latest

j Fascist Move of the British Na-_
tional Government” treats of the
new “Inaitement to Disaffection”
law, which provides wholly arbi*

j trary powers for the police and the
l magistrates in the government's

; efforts to suppress the anti-miii-
j tarist work of the Communist PartyI and the Young Communist League.
This new law marks a definite step
towards the fascization of the Brit-
ish government.

This is followed by an extremely
instructive article: “Some Experi-
ences of the Communist Party of
China in Organizing and Leading
Strike Struggles,” by Li Ming.
Comrade Ming shows—with ex-
amples drawn from actual happen-
ings—how our Chinese comrades
are giving the revolutionary work-
ers of the world an object lesson on
how to win the masses under con-
ditions of the fiercest terror, ex-
ceeding even the bestiality of the
Nazis.

* • *

r!E last article in this memorable '”

issue is “The Black SCa Revolt,”
by Andre Marty, one of the leaders
of the French Communist Party, -

who was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for his part in the leadership
of this splendid uprising of the
French soldiers and sailors sent by
the French Imperialist government
to crush the young Soviet regime..
Marty records the story of the
revolt, which was not at all spon-
taneous, but was engineered by the
Bolsheviks of Russia, tried and
tested revolutionaries. He points
out the weaknesses of the revolt,
which are of significance for all
Communist Parties in their strug-
gle against war:

1) "The movement lacked a-
- ideology and revolutionary

theory.
2 1 "There was no serious revo-

lutionary organization in exist-
ence” (among the French armed
forces).
Today, on the eve of August Ist,

the 20th anniversary of the out-
break of the World War, this pic-
ture and analysis of how the armed
forces of an imperialist power were
won over to the revolution is of ex-
traordinary timeliness. In general,
this issue of the "C. I.” marks a
high point in its publication here
in the United States.

LaGuardia Cops Kill
Unborn Child of East

Side Jobless Worker
NEW YORK.—Vittoria Raffe,

who was brutally clubbed by police
in a demonstration of unemployed
workers before the Spring Street
Home Relief Bureau on May 10-
while she was in the eighth month -

of pregnancy, gave birth to a
dead child last week. As a result -
of the clubbing by the police, Mrs.
Raffe, after the still brith suffered
severe and dangerous hemorrhages.

When tried before Magistrate
August Dreyer at the Tombs Court,
Vittoria Raffe was given a 30 day
sentence and sentence was sus- ■pended because of her pregnancy.

TUNING IN
7:M r.M.-WEAF—Baseball Results

WOE—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Lopez Orch.
WABO—Beale street Boys, Son**

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—Ed Lowry. Comedian
WABO—To Be Announced

7:30-WEAF—Shirley Howard. Song*: Trii
WOR—Talk—Harry Hershfleld
WJZ—Choosing a Career in Journal*

ism—Paul Patterson, Pres Balti-
more Sun, and Three Students of
Journalism

WABC—Sylvia Froos, Songs
7:45-WEAF —To Be Announced

WOR—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Amos ’n* Andy—Sketch
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator'"

8:00-WEAF—Vallee Orch.; Soloists
WOR—Little Symphony Orch,, Philip

James, Conductor; Nathalie Bosh-
ko. Violin

WJZ—Gritz and Gravy—Sketch
WABC—Evan Evans. Baritone

8.15-WABC—Current Topics—Dr. Walter
B. Pitkin. Author

8:30-WJZ—Gale Page and John Fogarty, ”

Sengs
WABC—Philadelphia Orch., Concert,

Eugene Ormandy. Conductor, at
Robin Hood Dell. Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia

R: 45-WJZ—lgor Gorin. Baritone
9;00-WEAF—Captain Henry’s Show Boat

WOR—Rod and Gun Club
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch

Hargrave, Baritone
9:15-WOR—Della Baker. Soprano; William
9:30-WOR—Pauline Alpert. Piano

WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, New
York University Campus

9;45-WOR—The Witch’s Tale
10:00-WEAF—Whiteman Orch.

WJZ—Canadian Concert
WABC—Conflict—Dramatic Sketch

10.15-WOR—Current Events—H. E Retd
WABC—Symphony Orch.; Howard

Barlow, Conductor
10:30-WOR—Barrens Orch.

WJZ—Archer Gibson. Organ
10.45-WABC—Fray and Braggiotti, Piano
11:00-WEAF—Your Lover, Songs

WOR—Weather; Van Duzer Orch.
WJZ—Davis Orch.
WABC—Vera Van, Contralto

AMUSEMENTS
"Don’t Fail to See This FiIm.”—DAILY WORKER

44 1 n the Land Moscow may daymmm mmmm* m* mm mm mm
(FIRSX complete showing)

of the KOLKHOZ (Life on Cooperatives);
CHELYUSKIN EXPEDITION. MOSCOW

C| 1 lamm 1O A lhW: m ajli.m»kaijand oorki plants;
f SNOW and ICE CARNIVAL, etc., etc.

ACME THEATRE STREET and II LASTAYilVir. IHLAIIVL UNION SQUARE j| 5 DAYS
JAMES W. FORD Says: .

“By all means Negro and white
workers should see

LAST WEEK

stevedore
•fVIC REPERTORY THE V lntWHRt. i
Ever 8:45. Mat#. Tuen. 9e. 3a*. 2:45 I

I 30C - tO c -60c -75c-$ 1.00 & $l5O. No Tax 1

, RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
50 ot. A- 6 Ave. Show Place of the Nation

Door?: Open 11:30 AM.
“Whom the Gods Destroy”

Walter Connelly - Robert Yoonr
Doris Kenyon

plus Walt Disney'* “The Flying Monse”
and a gigantic, magnificent

stage presentatio*
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has destroyed the profit system, can cope with it.
But the planned destruction of crops by a gov-

ernment in the interests of keeping prices high in
order to maintain profits is only one of the more
criminal insanities of the capitalist system and the
capitalist class.

The Well Street and Chicago speculators are
rubbing their hands in gleeful anticipation of new
fat profits in grains. The wealthier farmers with
stocks of grain will make fortunes.

But the mUlions of small farmers who have been
ruined by the Roosevelt acreage reduction program
and the drought, as well as the millions of working
class consumers in the cities will pay for this
crop-destroying madness in increased hunger and
misery.

That it is the cold-blooded destruction of crops
by the Roosevelt government which is mainly re-
sponsible for the record low crop is admitted by
the capitalist press, the New York Times stating
today “that more than 50 per cent of the drop
in corn is due to the acreage-reduction program.”

Can one imagine a more damning indictment
of capitalist society, of the capitalist money rulers
who live like hideous parasites on the miseries of
the people than this planned destruction of food
while millions go hungry?

Can one conceive of a better reason for smash-
ing this insane and criminal rule of the capitalists
and their government and establishing a Soviet
Government of Workers and Farmers, a govern-
ment like the Soviet Union, which strives to increase
the amount of food and wealth for the producing
masses so that all who toil can march forward to
higher and higher standards of living.

The McCloud Lynching
IN THE horrible lynching of Andrew
* McCloud, young Negro farmer, Monday
night in Louisiana, the leading role of the
white ruling class and its law enforcement
officials in inciting and carrying through
the lynch terror against the Negro masses
is again clearly revealed.

The United Press dispatch on the crime admits
that Attorney F. W. Hawthorne expressed open
sympathy for the aims of the lynch gang, stating
to the mob battering down the prison doors:

“I sympathize with your attitude, but I’m
afraid you’ll get into trouble.”

Hawthorne has refused to take any action to-
ward indicting the lynch leaders he egged on to
their bestial crime. Sheriff Carpenter and two of
his deputies have suddenly lost their memory for
familiar faces, stating they “recognized no member
of the mob.”

A coroner’s jury will no doubt render the fami-
liar verdict “death at the hands of persons un-
known” to cover up the brutal crimes of the ruling
class against the Negro people.

In the face of this consistent lynch incitement
by the authorities, the N.A.A.C.P. leaders and other
Negro and white reformists dare preach to the
masses faith in the lynch courts and dependence
on the ruling class to wipe out its lynch terror!
The sinister purpose of this reformist propaganda
is clearly to behead the rising mass fight against
lynching. It is aimed at stemming the growing
indignation of Negro and white workers against
lynching and to block the revolutionary struggle
against the blody rule of capitalism.

It is for this purpose that the N.A.A.C.P. leader-
ship comes forward in this period with its milk-
and-water Wagner-Costlgan anti-lynching bill. No
mass struggle against the lynchers, but paper
“guarantees,” by the lynchers say the would-be
saviors of the rotting, decaying jim-crow capitalist
system. Out of this traitorous attitude arose the
base betrayal of George Crawford by the N.A.A.C.P.
leaders and “defense” attorneys in the lynch courts
of Virginia, and the persistent sabotage by the
NA.A.C.P. leadership of the mass fight to rescue
the Scottsboro boys and Angelo Herndon.

In sharp contrast to this treacherous attitude of
“no struggle against the lynchers,” is the militant
mass fight led by the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights against the lynch-murderers and for the
passage of Its “Bill for Civil Rights for Negroes
and Against Lynching.” Unlike the bill sponsored
by the N.A.A.CP., the L.S.N.R. bill provides for
the death sentence against the lynchers, and is
backed by a program calling for mass pressure on
the authorities and the lynch court" t* 'this
and other provisions of the bill.

This latest hideous lynch-murder must arouse
every sincere opponent of lynching and Negro op-
pression to intensified struggle against lynching and
for the passage and enforcement of the L.S.N.R.
bill. Flood Governor Allen, at Baton Rouge, La.,
with protests demanding the arrest and punishment
of the lynch leaders, and of District Attorney
Hawthorne and other law enforcement officers who
aided and abetted the crime. Intensify the fight
for the freedom of the nine Scottsboro boys and
Angelo Herndon, tortured in prison and in daily
danger of death at the hands of the Southern
lynch rulers!

Toward General Strikes!
EVEN the capitalist press can no longer

hide the fact that the class struggle in
this country is flaring into open class
battles in almost every section of the
country.

And this hired press cannot hide the
fact that the cry of GENERAL STRIKE
Is sounding all along the vast dock strike now
raging on the Pacific Coast.

The present wave of strikes is not merely a
series of struggles for pay increases.

It is absolutely essential to understand that the
present strike struggles are taking on an increasing
political character. That 1s to say, the strikers are
coming more and more into conflict with the
capitalist state power, the Government.

The isolated strikes of the early phase of the
crisis have now become mighty movements for gen-
eral strikes in entire industries and sections of the
country.

The fight of one group of strikers is now more
and more becoming the fight of whole sections of
the working class in that section of the country.

The attack on one group of workers in the
present stage of the crisis becomes inevitably an
attack on all the workers in the industry and
section. That is why the movement toward gen-
eral strikes is now the vital link in all strike
struggles now taking place.

* * *

rE Central Committee of the Communist Party,
in its report on the current strike situation

published in Monday’s Daily Worker, singled out
and emphasized precisely this aspect of the present
situation as the qualitatively new development in
the advance of the struggles of the working class
against the Roosevelt Wall Street government.

“We see everywhere,” it states, “the increasing
role of workers outside the immediate strike in
affecting the relation of forces in strikes and their
outcome. .

. . The tendency of workers in various
industries in a given community to join in a
general strike in a given industry also has its
expression in the growth of general strikes of a
national character In the same industry.”

And the Central Committee emphasizes that the
fact that all strikes are now characterized by the
struggle for the right to organize and picket, as well
as for demands of an economic nature, are symp-
toms “of a growing political character of the present
strike wave, and their increasing tendency to de-
velop into struggles against the capitalist system.”

Thus the effort to spread the GENERAL
STRIKE is necessary for the defense of the daily
economic demands of the workers. The struggle
between the employers and the workers who they
exploit can no longer be confined to separate,
isolated sections.

The struggle for bread, for civil rights, becomes
now a battle along an immense front covering
entire industries and sections of the country.
Toward general strikes against the employers and
their government! Spread the marine strike!

Destroying Crops
THE country faces the smallest wheat

and corn crops in forty years.
Both the Roosevelt government and

nature have combined to destroy the
basic, staple crops upon which the vast
majority of the population depend for
their sustenance.

And of the two destroyers, it Is the capitalist
Roosevelt government which is the most ruthless,
persistent and deliberate.

The drought is one of the unavoidable forces
of nature. The social cooperation of society, which
is only possible under a Soviet Government which

Fascist Rule
In Austria

Is Tightened
Dollfuss Regime Fears

Mass Struggles and
Heimwehr Split

VIENNA, July 11.—Growing dis-
content within the Heimwehr
forces, the armed bands that helped
bring the fascist dictatorship in
Austria to power, has caused a
shake-up in the Dollfuss regime,
and a tightening in the top group
of the ruling clique.

Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss has
taken over greater dictatorial pow-
ers, including all military and police
power in Austria. Besides, Dollfuss
now controls the posts of Foreign
Minister, Minister of Public Se-
curity and Agriculture.

A government declaration issued
today says the concentration of
power in the hands of Dollfuss, and
shake-up in the Heimwehr forces
was necessary to "wipe out the last
vestige of treasonable movement.”

Dollfuss is now aping his master,
Mussolini, in centralizing th« lead-
ing government posts in his own
hands.

The resistance of the workers in
Austria to the fascist measures of
the Dollfuss regime has been in-
tensifying. At the same time, as
in the Storm Troops, the duped
members of the Heimwehr now find
that all the promises made to them
for crushing the defensive armed
struggles of the Austrian workers
have been shamelessly ditched.

Antagonism has developed be-
tween the regular army and the
armed bands in the Heimwehr. On
June 27 in Graz the friction reached
the point of open break. This was
the step that led to the new move
of the Dollfuss fascist government.

N.J. Farm Strikers
WinWage Demands

(Continued from Page 1)

given work before outside help
is hired.

“The strike committee, at the
mass meeting of the strikers,
voted overwhelmingly to reject
the Conciliation Committee pro-
posed by Moflfit, Seabrook and
Hurowitz.

“The union, at a meeting of
the Executive Committee last
night, further decided to reject
flatly any recommendation of
dealing with this committee.

Support Henderson
“The strike committee states

I firmly that the news reports in
i the capitalist press regarding the
events yesterday are completely at
variance with the facts. Donald
Henderson, National Organizer of
the Agricultural and Cannery
Workers Industrial Union, pre-
sented the recommendation of the
strike committee as above-listed
and received the overwhelming

•support of the strikers.
“A gang of vigilantes attempted

to disrupt the meeting and start
a mob attack on Henderson. Both
the conference between Moffit,
Seabrook and Hurowitz, as well as
the attack! on Henderson was a
situation of terror against the
workers and part of the attempt to
smash the strike, and to put over
compulsory arblration. Failing to
smash the strike Monday through
tear gas and clubs against babies
and defenseless strikers, and
wholesale arrests of strike leaders,
the conference of Moffit and Sea-
brook supported by the vigilantes
attempt to railroad a compulsory
arbitration committee on the
workers.

“The union repudiates the
news stories in the capitalist
press regarding the attack by
supposed strikers and farm
workers on Henderson and
brands them as misleading re-
ports, inspired at Seabrook’s of-
fice, and is further evidence of
his attempt to smash the union.
At a meeting last night, the

“HERE IS YOUR PARTY, MR. PRESIDENT!” By B»'ck

Home Affairs Dep’t Absorbs OGPU in USSR;
Change Made Possible by Defeat of Kulaks

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, July 11 (By Radio).—

“Striking proof of the growing
power of the Soviet Union is shown
by the inclusion of the O. G. P. U.
(United State Political Department)
in the Commissariat of Home Af-
fairs,” says “Pravda,” official organ
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union.

Tlie decree effecting the inclu-
sion has been published by the
Central Executive Committee of the
U. S. S. R. The Commissariat of
Home Affairs will now consist of
the following chief departments;
state security, workers and peasants
militia, frontier home guard, cor-
rection labor camps and labor set-

union Executive Committee de-
cided to call a membership meet-
ing in Bridgeton tonight, to fur-
ther strengthen the organization
of the union and the farm; to
safeguard the gains won

through the militant struggle of
the workers in the strike, and
to take steps to further combat
the terror.
“The workers have won the ma-

jor demands of the strike. These
can only be retained by strength-
ening their organization. The
union will resist every effort to
lower wages under whatever pre-
tense, or to discriminate against
the workers who were on strike.

“Issued by the Strike Committee
of the Seabrook strikers,

"CLARENCE CAIN,
“Chairman.”

MATTY WOLL TOO?
SALEM, Ore., July 10.—Seeking

to stir up hatred against militant
workers, particularly those engaged
in the inspiring strike of Pacific
Coast martime workers, Major-Gen-
eral Ulysses Grant MacAlexander
told the Salem American Legion
that Jews, Irish, and the American
Federation of Labor are “sponsor-
ing” social revolution in the U. S.

tlements, and administrative de-
partment. The judicial collegium
of the O. G. P. U. has been dis-
solved. Crime cases are to be in-
vestigated by the Commissariat of
Home Affairs, and are to be directed
to the various judicial organs. Com-
rade Yagoda has been appointed
Commissar of Home Affairs, Ag-
ranov first assistant, and Prokofiev,
second assistant.
Defeat of Kulaks Made Change

Possible
Commenting further on the new

decree, "Pravda” writes:
"Forces hostile to the proletariat

within the Soviet Union have been
utterly smashed. The collective

Bolivia-Paraguay
War Grows More

Severe in Chaco
BUENOS AIRES, July 11.—Severe

fighting has been going on for the
past few days between Bolivia and
Paraguay, before Fort Ballivian, key
position of Bolivia near Standard
Oil company’s Interests.

Paraguayan troops numbering 33,-
000 have been making a furious at-
tempt to break through the Boli-
vian lines. Over 45,000 Bolivian
soldiers are in the trenches armed
mainly by the Standard Oil and
American bankers interested in
dominating the Chaco region over
which the war is being fought.

Especially since Roosevelt's so-
called embargo on arms to Bolivia
and Paraguay, as well as the hypo-
critical British peace maneuvers, the
warfare has been growing more in-
tense between the two Latin-Amer-
ican countries.

farm system has definitely proved
an unchangeable victory. The
kulaks are liquidated on the whole.
The dictatorship of the proletariat
is stronger than ever before. The
masses of toilers in the U. S. S. R.
know firmly they are working and
fighting for their own cause—fight-
ing, conquering and will conquer.
The state apparatus is working ever
more accurately, more in harmony
with the great planned socialist
economy. Therefore, the guaran-
teeing of revolutionary order and
safety of the state can be turned
over to the newly organized Peoples
Commissariat of Home Affairs of
the Soviet Union, and also to trans-
fer all court functions to a single
Soviet court system.

"Revolutionary order is even
deeper and more fully arid firmly
rooted in the towns and villages of
the Soviet Union. The streets of
capitalist cities are covered with
blood of executed peoples without
trials, with the blood of the fore-
most proletarians, in the blood of
the toilers, in the blood of their
own fascist supporters, the bour-
geoisie is attempting to drown their
fear and horror before the ap-
proaching day of revolution.

“Even in ‘peaceful’ Amsterdam,
the blood of the proletariat flowed
in streams on the streets and on
the barricades during the past few
days. Tanks, gas, cars, machine
guns—these are the arguments of
bourgeoisie ‘order’ even more fre-
quently and insolently utilized by
capitalist governments.

“Strict revolutionary order Is be-
ing established more firmly in the
Soviet Union. Consciousness of
socialist law is ever more dominat-
ing the minds of tens of millions
of toilers trained by the Party of
Lenin and Stalin, trained by words
and deeds of socialism, which every
day is being created in factory,
shops, on the railroads, on the
Soviet water transport, on the
boundless collective farms.”

Decline of Hitler’s Rule Shows Forces of Proletarian Revolution Breaking Through
By MAX BEDACHT

«UATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY™

is Undermined By Events in
Germany.” Thus the “New York
Times” of July sth headlines its
many columns of reports from and
about Nazi Germany. This head-
line indicates the difficult job the
capitalist editors have to perform.
On the one hand they must defend
the capitalist system. On the other
hand they must appear to condemn
the crimes through which this
system tries to save itself. So
clumsily do they try to perform
this contradictory task that even
the politically blind reader can see
through their method. The “Times”
editors are very careful to conceal
the fact that the crimes of Hitler
are the crimes of capitalism in
Germany. They editorialize about
Hitler's stupid brutality, but they
carefully avoid mentioning that
German capitalism is so much in
contradiction to the interests of the
masses that it can hope to main-
tain itself only by trying to terror-
ize the masses into submission.

The quoted headline of the “New
York Times” is an indication of the
methods of capitalist propaganda
through news reports. They trans-
form the effect into the cause. They
proclaim the instrument as the
master. They turn the criminal
into his victim. *

The politically important conclu-
sions from events in Germany are
not that they are undermining the
Nazi Party. They are rather that
the disintegration of the Nazi Party
has created the events in Germany.
Os course the Nazi Party cannot
escape the dialectic logic of its own
history. While it has itself created
the events, the events in turn have
their effect upon the Nazi Party.
However, we must see clearly that

the Nazi Party is not just a victim
of history. It has itself made the
history by which it will be swal-
lowed.

Conflicts Within Nazi Party
The Nazi Party is a whole bundle

of contradictions. It was created
with the help of the German capi-
talists to save capitalism by all
means possible. The first pre-
requisite of its ability to do that
was to create a mass movement.
It could not create that mass move-
ment without appealing to the very
masses who are antagonized by
capitalism and who hate it. So
Hitler set out to appeal to these
masses to form a Party in which
racial unity was to smother all
manifestations of class disunity.
If the class struggle were the in-

vention of bad people, then it could
be smothered. In that case the
Nazi executions, concentrationcamps, and terrorism could elimi-
nate or silence the bad people who
create the class struggle. The de-
sired unity of all the people would
then become a fact.

However, the class struggles are
the inevitable result of economic
and social forces. These forces are
at work all the time, wherever and
as long as classes exist. They drive
the capitalists to efforts to satisfy
their hunger for profit by trying
to make the workers work harder
for ever less wages. They drive
the worker to fight for his rights
and his chance to live against the
profit-hungry capitalists. They
drive the poor peasant to struggle
for more land and thus for a
greater security of his existence.
They drive big capital to destroy
the economic base of the petty
storekeepers and petty producers.
On the other hand they drive these
petty storekeepers and petty produc-

HITLER’S BLOODY ATTEMPT TO MURDER HIS WAY OUT OF HIS
DIFFICULTIES WILL NOT SAVE CAPITALISM

panions; the Roehms, Ernsts,
Heines and the Helldorfs who for-
merly diligently as well as brutally
murdered for Hitler were now mur-
dered by Hitler.

But one may ask: Were these
arch reactionaries, the Roehms,
Ernsts, Helldorfs the bearers of ob-
jectively revolutionary tendencies in
the Storm Troops? No, certainly
not. They were dyed in the wool
reactionaries. But they tried dema-
gogically to ride the waves of the
radicalization of the masses of the
Storm Troopers. However, they
were the recognized leaders of these
"radicals.” They were the visible
heads. Hitler believed that in mur-
dering them he cut off the heads of
the revolutionary snake. But he
only cut off the reactionary heads.
The revolutionary tendencies in the
Storm Troops, robbed of their re-
actionary heads, will grow new
heads. Looking for political and
physical material for these heads,
they will find it only in the Com-
munist Party of Germany.

The murders already committed
by no means will be Hitler’s only
effort. He will extend his murder-ous treatment of the crisis of his
rule by trying to reach out even
more ferociously for the heads of
the leaders of the working class in
Germany. The danger for the life
of Thaelmann and other leaders of
the working class in Germany is
therefore intensified manifold. The
position of Hitler, on the other
hand, will and must intensify also
the resistance of the revolutionary
masses to his murderous policy and
the effort to save Thaelmann.

Forces of Proletarian Revolution
Are Ripening

All these events have also their
effect upon the radicalized but mis-

led masses, who saw in the National
Socialist movement away to curtail
the manifestations of capitalist ex-
ploitation. They are now being dis-
illusioned. Their disillusionment will
strengthen the mass base of the
revolutionary movement. As a re-
sult, the revolutionary crisis in Ger-
many is swiftly ripening.

It is most important here to point
out that the developments in Ger-
many in the last few days have
shown how utterly wrong it was to
present the victory of Hitlerism as
a decisive defeat of the proletarian
revolution. Developments proved
that such a conception of a decisive
defeat of the revolution could only
grow out of a non-Marxian or anti-
Marxian consideration. It could
only be voiced either by traitors to
the working class or by people who
were blind to the different class in-
terests, to the elementary force of
these class interests. The force of
these interests will break their way
through into the open, no matter
what obstacles they find in their
way. No, the establishment of the
Nazi government in Germany was
net a victory of capitalist rule in
Germany: it increases the difficul-
ties of capitalism and speeds the
conditions for the proletarian revo-
lution. It was rather a sign of its
most rapid disintegration and decay.

In spite of the forcible limitations
put upon working-class thought and
activities, they broke through and
showed that beneath the surface of
Hitler’s rule the forces of the pro-
letarian revolution are seething,
working and ripening. The prole-
tarian revolution is on the march
in Germany, against Hitler and
against capitalism. And this revo-
lution is being organized and led by
the Communist Party of Germany.

ers to fight as best they can against
being swallowed up by big capital.
The economic and social conditions
of existence of the various classes
are the fire which keeps the rela-
tionship of these classes to each
other constantly at the boiling tem-
perature of the class struggle.

Hitler promised with great pomp
that he will liquidate all the con-
vulsions of the class struggle. But
the forces of the class struggle did
not obey Hitler’s command. On
the contrary, they drew Hitler him-
self into their very convulsions.

Storm Troops Are Heterogeneous
Force

Hitler recruited the Storm Troops
out of the youth of the petty-bour-
geoisie, out of the ranks of the
young workers and out of the youth
of the peasantry. This is a mix-
ture of classes which, under the
leadership of the Nazis, and on the
basis of their program, were to sup-
press within themselves all reflec-
tions of their own class interests.
They were to prepare themselves
for the task to suppress the strug-
gles for the interests of the very
classes from which they sprang.
These heterogeneous elements were
to be welded into a homogeneous
Pretorian Guard for bankrupt cap-
italism. They were to save cap-
italism,

It was planned to sever these
Storm Troopers completely from the
classes from which they came. They
were to be integrated into the State
apparatus. This integration was
supposed to create an economic base
of existence for these Storm Troop-

ers, independent of the economic
existence of their respective classes.
This was supposed to influence their
thinking. It was supposed to make
them willing and ready tools inthe
hands of the Fascist government to
crush any effort on the part of the
working class, on the part of the
peasantry, on the part of the petty-
bourgeoisie to revolt against cap-
italist misery. The Storm Troopers
were to be made to forget the
original demands of the respective
groups from which they came and
were to devote themselves com-
pletely to the defense of the Fas-
cist State. The security of their
existence was to be made dependent
on the security of the Nazi State.

Os course, even if this plan could
have ben carried through, it would
not have saved Hitlerism. But as
it was, internal and external diffi-
culties prevented the integration of
the Storm Troopers with the State.
The demands of the various social
groups from which the Storm
Troopers came continued to find
very strong and direct expression in
the ranks of the Troops. The
Storm Troopers continued to put
forward the demands which origin-
ally, in the form of demagogic Hit-
lerite promises, drew them into the
ranks of the Troops.

S. A. Men Peru to Boss Rule
Thus, instead of becoming shock

troops In the defense of capitalism
as intended, they are developing as
a danger to capitalism. Here they
were, armed troops, organized to
defend capital; but driven by the
conditions of existence of the re-

spective classes from whence they
sprang tjjey became an armed
source of danger for capitalism.
The Storm Troops which were to
solve the problem of preventing and
crushing proletarian revolution for
the capitalist rulers, became them-
selves a dangerous problem for the
capitalist rulers. They voiced the
desire of the radicalized working
class, of the dissatisfied petty-
bourgeoisie and of the impover-
ished peasantry.

Because of this the Thyssens and
Krupps, etc., gave their servant,
Hitler, a categoric order to stop by
all means this talk and this move-
ment for the “second revolution.”
Hitler was ordered to establish
within his own Party that “people’s
unity” which the capitalist class has
ever tried to establish, cither
through the treachery of social-
democratic theory and practice of
class collaboration and Burgfrieden,
or through terrorization and perse-
cution of the working class, or
through a combination of both
tactics. The ruling class wants a
one-sided class struggle, which they
call class peace, a struggle in which
the capitalists do all of the fight-
ing, the shooting and jailing, while
the workers are to submit resist-
lessly. They want a Germany in
which only their own thoughts and
desires, expressed through the
mouth of Hitler shall be legal
tender.
Hitler Tries to Murder His Way Out

Hitler decided to solve the prob-
lem by a great blood-letting. He
sacrificed his own murder-com-

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

M. Barthou, traveler
Volatile War Alliances
British Warships in Germany; f
First Time in 20 Years

jPOREIGN Minister of
I France, Louis Barthou, de-
spite his age, has been an
agile diplomatic traveling
salesman for French imperial-
ism. He recently returned
from Great Britain where ha
met secretly with that epitome of
perfldiousness and hypocrisy, Sir
John Simon, British foreign
minister.

Now Barthou's scurrying over
the map of Europe is motivated by
the extremely rapid development
of the war danger, and the still
more rapid shifting of imperialist
alliances. The main aim of French
imperialism is to keep intact the
spoils of the Versailles treaty, to
stave off the re-division of the im-
perialist world, towards which every g,explosive factor of capitalism today * 1
is driving. Does this make Barthou
an agent of peace? Os course, not.
French imperialism is arming as
rapidly, if not more so, than the
other imperialist bandits.

• * *

BUT because German fascism and
Italian fascism are preparing for

war to force a re-division of
European and Asiatic spoils, which
if achieved would be unfavorable to
French imperialism, Monsieur Bar-
thou, goes panting all over Europe
to utilize the imperialist differences
to stave off this reshuffling of the
boundaries that grew out of the
last imperialist slaughter.

It was for this reason that Bar-
thou at Geneva was forced to sup-
port the Soviet peace proposals and
security pact, and to come into a
head-on collision with the same Sir
John Simon with whom he recently
conferred on more friendly terms.

Barthou’s bitter sallies against
Sir John at the Geneva Disarma-
ment meet took place before the
Hitler butchery in Germany. Much 1
blood has flown under the diplo- I
matic bridges since that time. *

British imperialism which supports
German Fascism arming especially
for war against the Soviet Union
now finds that its plans have not
been going smoothly, and it is be-
coming more difficult to provoke the
war of Fascist “civilization” against
Bolshevist “barbarism.”

* * •

THE net result of the Hitler butch-
ery has been to isolate German

fascism more severely internation-
ally, due chiefly to the sharpening
of imperialist conflicts over failure
to pay foreign debts. At the same
time, Hitler and Hess are forced to
whip up chauvinist war feeling
against France, in order to find a
“culprit” for the imaginary plot
which was used as the justification
for the slaughters.

Barthou, evidently, judging from
comments in the French press, was
able to put a temporary brake on
British policy of supporting Ger-
man and Italian fascism, without,
of course, completely rupturing this |
alliance. In other words, the con- I
tradictions are flaring up higher, |
becoming more complicated and
more difficult for the plans of all
the imperialist bandits.

There is a constant shifting and
re-shifting of the imperialist alli-
ances, a constant maneuvering for
the best position in face of the
rapidly onrushing imperialist war.

* * *

WHILE discussing the secret nego-
tiations between British and

French imperialism it is well here
to bring out some facts not stressed
in the capitalist newspapers. While
Hitler, Goering, Goebbels and Hess
accused France of "plotting” with
Roehm and Co., it is just as well
to bring up the plottings of British
imperialism with Hitler.

When the butchery of the Storm
Troop leaders was in preparation
it must be remembered that a
secret delegation of the German
Fascists were in London discussing
jthe debt moratorium. At the time
of the slaughters Herr Hjalmar
Schact, president of the Reichsbank,
had mysteriously disappeared, and
it is not at all unlikely that he was
in London. It is further a fact
that it was just after Hitler’s agents
arrived at an agreement with the I
British bankers and government of- I
flcials to pav the British bondhold- ■ers of the Young and Dawes loans
that the slaughters took place. Was
this part of the agreement? It is
known that Sir Henri Deterding,
billionaire oil magnate and head of
the British Dutch Shell Oil Co.was a frequent contributor to Hit-
ler’s war funds before he came topower, and is one of the chief in-
stigators of the anti-Soviet war
front.

• • •

IN OTHER words, if there was any
"f’m"l3B” with foreign powers,

it wc i two wavs, with France on
the one hand and with Eritish im-
perialism on the other.

We know, also, that on June 21st,
that is nine davs before the whole-
sale butcheries took nlace in Ger-many a big fleet of British battle-
ships visited the Swinemuende in
Germany. This was the first visit
of the British fleet to Germany in
20 years. The British officers were
enthusiastically received by the
Nazis, and were regaled with the
singing of the Fascist song “Horst
Weasel.” “Der Angriff,” one of the
leading Nazi organs wwote on the
occasion:

“May this first visit of the British
ships after the war lend itself to
the understanding between the
peoples.”

A visit of British battleshios to
Germany for the first time in 20
years, just nine days before the
world-shaking butcheries in Ger-
many, may be the sheerest accident;
but the British imperialists are not
known for accidental war maneu-vers.

M. Barthou has not finished his
travelings, nor have the imperial-
ist war alliances been set; both war
alliances and the war danger will
be speeded up now more than ever
as German fascism rushes closer to
its doom.
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